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„MURRAY INVITATIORACIOURNEY 
0
City Adopts Position
On Traffic Survey; To
Seek Four Lane,  Main
Mayor Promises To Push This
Proposal To Relieve Traffic
The City Administration 'set
night adopted an official pontien
on the traffic permeation Moue in
the city. basing its position lamely
on the reception the one-way street
proposal received at a pubbe hear-
ing last week. Nearly all expressions
made is,st week were omega to
the one-way street system
Mayor Holmes Elie and the City
Council last night adopted the fol-
lowing position relative to traffic
congation:
"The traffic survey made In the
State highway Department. at the
request of the City. recommending
onc-vay rtreet plar. for 1111111TaY
not be carried oultlat Utirlbre
The Mayor and Council, with tee
support of interested citizens, will
again seek State essistance for four
liming Main Street from 6th to Itith
Seen & Hear
1 MURRAY
laterite; three fine looktog young
men came to the off we all loaded
with tecithpast and tooth brushes
for IA. Col Dube& in South Viet
Nam. Bryan, Allen and Brent
Warner. ail sons of Dr and Mrs
Chutes Wiesner'. Bryan was the
spokesman for the twee, but aft
added the inlionsallien that they
%ere bringing it hi for the tads of
South %net Nan.
We thanked than and tad thesn
they were helping the kida of
South Viet Nam skew with winn-
ing manilas They put their tooth
pante and tooth brushes in our
"Tooth paste, tooth brudi and
soap for Viet Nan Box".
We never Cease to be anon at
kids They have • greater grump
of things than adult. raise. We'll
get it off riatit sway men,..
Nice note thorn Margaret Treva-
than She Is lune now from the
hospital roe ising the accident she
arid Ben wee involved in bays
she had te ire back to the hermits:I
Sunday when complications arose.,
Ben is doing ok.
Eastern people are known for their
contemplation and most Western
t pope are not We don't knew that
oornemplatang imp:ewes one or not,
but at least they are known for
It.
The Japanese have an eye Ike the
esthetic 'and have whit are cal-
ed sand gardens Nothing but
sand with maybe circular or wavy
patterns traced on the outface.
Here and there is • mat or two
One slab trammel seene may be
wen at the Torukupt Temple In
Kyoto, Japan The idea ts to just
sit there and contemplete. Maybe
on whist a bum an individual la,
or the regime for everything or
ariythdrig, what makes US do what
we do and what makes us not do
What we ehould do, ebr.
There', no doubt shout it. slant
(Con(inued On Page Three)
Street.
"The City will cooperate with
school officials in an effort to :widen
Main Street, adjacent to the High
School, in the near future.
"The District Highway Indineer
advises work will begin soon at the
lath and Main Intersection. South
110 Street will be widened on the
Wan elide sang the Falwell proper-
ty.
"The city will request the High-
way Department to acquire right-
of-way and construct turnips lanes
on the other three corners.
"The Citizens Advisory Commit-
tee, a wain section of *arty cite
treat. WITU liiitid to assail the City
In working out and achieving mine
of the following obestatives. These
goals may include but are not limit-
ed to those listed.
1. The extent of participation be
the City. U any, In meichinsh:ttmeat
Is ohealajour
ce▪ ' Maln Street:
2 Feasibility of an additionel
municipal parking lot.
3. Method of financing, if neces-
sary, to implement such improve-
ments "
Mayor Ellis told the council that
he will push this propose] just as
bard as he did the one-way street
proposal. He Indicated that what
he is Interested in Is to find some
solution to thee traffic congestion,
to preserve the various business
centers, and to allow niotorists to
be able to move about the city in
an orderly and convenient manner.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that for
the four-lining of Main Street,. •
minimum of a 44 foot right of wet(
will be needed, plus three additional
feet for the curbs, for • total of 17
fret.
The right of way now owned by
the city is as follows: from Sixth
to Seventh, 60 feet; from Seventh
to Eighth, 41 feet to 42 feet ten in-
ches; from Eighth to Ninth 42 feet
and heir inches; frcm Ninth to
Tenth. 42 feet and two inches: from
Tenth to Twelfth, 40 feet and as
niches; from Twelfth to Thirteenth.
43 feet ale Inches to 44 feet ten in-
ches; from Thirteenth to Fourteen-
th. 50 to 57 feet; from Fourteenth
to Fifteenth, 48 to 44 feet; and from
Fifteenth to Sixteenth 56 to 58 :eet.
Councilman Prentice Loaner re-
ported to the council on the pro-
gress of the paving in the city. and
also discussed some drainage pn,-
blems in the city n was pointed
out that possibly some repaving
might be curtailed in order to ac-
comensh the widening of Men
Street by Murray High School.
Hareld Wayne Lewis and Mark
Powell. temporary employees with
the Murray Natural Gas System
were named as permanent employ-
ees by the council Lewis is a welder
and Powell. a backhoe operator.
The two inch gas line which ex-
tencet smith from Reenela.nd en
South 13th, street. will be continued
to the Wiseell Road The line wet
serve the Tidwell-Henley Subdivia-
Ion cn there:est sided of Smith 18th.
and will also serve to balance the
pressure on the line since it will tie
In with another line on the Wiswell
Road.
The council approved the pur-
chase of a trenching machine fro
the Gas System from McKeel
Equipment The trendier is a $3254
machine which the system can ob-
tain for ilL963 Mayor Ellis noted
the departure from normal proce-
dure in this purchase but indicated
that It was justified by the molter
to the gas system of &proximately
$1.000 on the purchase.
In other business the City Come
ell approved the percher* Of a steel
(Centimsed On Page Three)
Local -Boys Realize
-- Of Eve &óà
In Trip To Philmont
Thaaix local boys who left Wed-
nesday morning for Phihnont Scout
Ranch in New Mexico are achieving
a dream of nearly every Boy Scott.
Philmont is a storied place and
has been visited by many Boy
Scouts since it was first organized.
Scouts since it was first organized.
The keel Scouts have advanced
high In Scouting and will be well
prepared to meet the demands
which will be made on them thee:.
Alan Weatherly tit fourteen year
old on of Mr and lin. James R.
Weatherly of 701 Poplar street Is
and bale Scout and holds the God
and Country Award He Is • mem-
ber of in. exchative Order of the
Arrow. He Is a freshman at Murray,
High School
Lee Crites is the sixteen year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crites
of 1900 Sherrie lane_ He too is an
Eagle Scout and • member of the
Order of the ATTOW. He Is • junior
at Murray High.
Jiergel Lowe. Jr. is 16 and the
sin of Mr. and Mrs Robert Lowe,
Sr. of 307 North Eighth. He will be
a Junior at Murray High this fall.
He Is an Eagle Scout and Is • mem-
ber of the Order of the Arrow. He
has served as Patrol Leader. Senior
Patrol Leader, Instructor, and
Counselor In the First Aid meet
badge He is now acting Junior As-
sealant Scoutmaster for Troop 45.
He has !wit completed his second
summer as a member of the staff
at the Pour Rivers Boy Scout Carnp.
Bob Baer, 14, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert IC Baer and is a
sophomore at University School. He
Iron at 1806 College Farm Road
Bob is a Life Scout He holds the
Junior Leader Training Badge and
Is a member of the Century Hiking
Club
Steve Payne Is the fifteen year
old son of Mr end Mrs. James
Payne of Dogwood Drive Mat,
Whit neli Estates Steve is an bole
Scout. &out lifeguard, and member
of the Order of the Arrow. He at-
tends (Mach it the Seventh and
Poplar Street Church of Clain and
will be • junior it Mean RIO
this fall.
Jimmy Ramer. 16 year old son,
of Rev and Mrs Lloyd Ramer. lives
at 300 North ltith. stove He is and
Eagle Scout and has earned the
God and Country Award He has
been named to the Order of the
Arrow and is a member of Scout
Troop 45 He will be a sophomore
this fall at Murray High
The FIX Murray Scouts will 'mend
twelve days at Philmont Ranch
which covers 137,000 acres.
Funeral For Louis
Manning Held Today
— --
Funeral services for Louts Mann-
ing were held bedlaY at the J
Churchill Funeral chapel with Rev.
Ilibban McKinney offthetting
burial was in the McDaniel Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Ralph Tackett,
Jeanne, Manning, Partin HILL Le-
ertd Leerrence. Michael Stellute
and Oary Wyatt.
Mr. Manning. 75, of Detroit died
Monday in the Wayne County
Hospital there.
Survivors inokele his wife. no;
two daughters, three ones, four
step - daughter's, three step-sons.
18 grandchildren and two great
granttchikIren
THREE CITATIONS
The three oitatione riven by the
Murray Police Departiment were
for no city sticker and no opera t-
or's license, one; and no city
sticker, ewe.
1/4
• •
The SIMMS eiseirkal storm yes-
terday evening and last night
wake assempaded the skander-
elan. Medi Oh brew Misery
Woe—
dier ellesiaela. A belt of Uglstang
Idi die big tree and literally
stripped the bark from it The Wee
was splintered at Lite tee an5
dawn to wattle nfteen feet teen
1.111t ground. Earl Warren test Ws
phisiograge bite yeeterday orsebn
Bark was mattered ever a wide
area. The tree Is located Jost west
of the water tower in Highway
94 Last.
Hospital Report
Cereeis — Adults 76
TIFUI — Nursery 9
Admissions, July 26, 1967
Oliver Jenes, Rural oRute 5,
Beriton; Mrs. Doris Hart, 1504
Henry, Murray: Mrs Karen C.
Hopiehs ant girl, Rural Route 2,
Murray:' Mrs. Veleta Walston, Ru-
ral Route 2, Murray: Mrs. Imo-
gene Butterworth. Rural Route 1,
Murray: Hoyt Oleaver. Rural Rt.
1, Akno; Miss Sherrie Elliott, Ru-
ral (Rote 6, Benton; bass Robert
Keith Wicker, Rural Route 1, AI-
M°.
Diaminela
Estel Lee Hayeraft. Rural Route
1, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Martha T.
Keeley, 2011 Pine, Murray; Mrs.
Jennie P. Canter, Lynnydie: Miss
Jeanne Tallungton, 1001 Benet,
Murray; Mn. Lillie Mae Pace,
Weed Webs1 idearesee-lew
arly Ann Harrel and boy, Rural
Route 1, Benton; John Roberts
(expired). Rural Route 3, Murray.
New Hope Methodists
Will Hord Revival
The New Hope Methodist Church
on the New Concord Highway will
hold a !velvet beginning Sunday.
July 30.
Morning service will be at 11 get
with the pester. Ree. Jeksein •Els-
leg_ Bel Loon, wan id IR. Miry%
In Paducah, will be the evange114
for the evening arvioss which wilt
be held at 730 each night. Bonds,
througn Friday.
Thursday night has been design-
ated Youth Night and a special In-
vitatton is Lewd to all youth to et-
tend, lbws will be spgielai vow
the MT,
Friday night will be fellowship
night Everyone is invtied to come
and bring a basket dinner at 6 pin.,
rain or shine.
Boots Randolph Made It Big
With Sax; Without Lessons
The following story was written
by Red O'Donnell and concerns
Boots Randolph who will anew
at the Kenake Amphitheater en
July 29 at 8:30 pm. Advance tieketi
Women Students Are
Invited By Council
- --
The Murray State University
Panhellenic Council is moilking an
invitation to Si wanton Ardente
who are interested In hieing ft
heal assurete to get in WWI with
the council before Jun 31. Those
!reentered are asked to write the
Office of the Dean of Women.
Murray Stsqe University.
This .yeee a new system of Rush
has been easbashed. Rush will
begin Sept. 4 and wila end Sept. II.
Pledging will take place before re-
p:oration begins More complete
Information may be ebtadned tic-
mirth the Office of the Dean of
Women
WEATHER REPORT
tnfted Press International
,,,,,S77771771ZIVVII7S7==.7717Z77-11..7711)7
West Kentucky — A Nee( of
Imlay severe thuridersterne this
afternoon and evening, (e.e. -wise
Partly cloudy, warm and Ion) i
srtsigic Saturdey with seat' red
reamers and a chance of tIond-
erstorrris rnsinly airing the after-
noon and evening hours. Slowers
becoming widely scattered Setur-
ckvy Highs this afternoon near 90.
Winds southerly 8-14 mites per
hour and gusty over 35 miles an
hour near thundenstorm.s. Low te-
nure! 74 Prebabillty of meavirable
rainfall 50 per cent deeresong to
40 per cent tonight and Saterdey
Sunday outlook — Little change
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3573. no
change; below dam 303.4. up 0.2.
Barkley Lake: 3572. down 0.1;
below dam 309.9, up 02. ,
Sunrise 5:58: sunset 8,07.
Moon rises 11:52 p.m.
—"ma".""rmelmilflirimesomb.
for the show are $3.00 few adults
and ilia tor elialren. Tickets may
be obtained at ck's Mimic Cen-
ter hen In Murray or from Herbert
Adana at the Kenlake Hotel.
-
By Red O'Donnell
Whenever Boots Randolph gets
up before an audience and he does
quite a bit of getting up on the en-
tertainment trail), he sooner or
biter dead-pans. "You're listening
to the world's greatest hillbilly sax-
ophone player."
The off-the-cuff remark, re-
nounced facetiously. invariably pro-
vokes a ripple of laughter It also
reflects Randolph's mcdesty, be-
came his army of devoted fans ap-
plauds him as the ereateat, period
He protean the "greatest" tag. but
admits he is a strong contender for
the title of "busiest "
Nationally, Randolph is known
for records on Monument, guest
shots on network and syndicated
television, and personal appearenees
with the touring Masters Peones]
of Music
In Music City. USA, he Is In
demand 'or back-up on "Nashville
sound" disk sessions, having added
!Continued On Page Three)
Revival Plans At
Spring Creek Told
The Spring Creek Baptist Church
in the Penny community has an-
nounced plane for their reveal
meeting. Special eierviees will-
night. July 30th and whIt continue
thru Sunday August 6th. The after-
noon services will begin at 2 00 PM.
and the evening servicee 1011 'e'en
at 7-45 P.M.
The oastor. John Redden, said
that Re,. Billy Gallimore will he
the guest evangelise. Bro. Gallimore
ts a native of Puryear. Term, and
attended Bethel College at McKen-
zie Tennessee.
He is pastor of the Trace et
Baptist Church near Mayfield
Artell 'nicker, the church song
leader, will be in charge of the re-
vival music.
The pastor and members invite
all former members, friends end
neighhors to attend these services.
Pre-Junior Golf
Day Held Monday
Pre-junior golf day was held Mon-
day, July 24, at the Oaks Country
Club.
In the boys division Mike Morton
and Kenneth White aid low while
Kevin Lawson and Danny Adams
had low plots.
Jane Rose and Trace Walker had
low for the girls division. Low putts
went to Laura Powell and Connie
Lawson.
Oaks Ladies Have
Calloway Ladies
As Their Guests
The ladles of the Oaks Country
Club entertained the ladies of the
Calloway County Country Club et
the Oaks Club on Wednesday, July
38e - •
Golf was enjoyed even though
It was played in a steady downpour
of ruin.
Betty Lowry was the medalist fir
Calloway and Laura Parker was
the medalist for Oaks
Lox peas went to Norma Frank
and Glenda Hughes of Callowev.
Grace James of Calloway had the
most sties and Judy Latimer, alse
of Calloway, had the bar on No. G.
The shortest drive on one went
to Toopie Thomas of Oaks and the
longest drive on four sent to Laura
Parker, also of the Oaks
Closest to pin on eight went to
Janice Stubblefield of the Oaks and
the lowest score by a 36 handioapeer
went to Nancy Fandrich of Call-
oway.
Tire best team score was by Laura
Parker, Betty Lowry. Virginia Jones.
and Janice Stubblefield.
A lovely Bentatieon was served to
over sixty women Defiant for Use
Joint count!), club occasion
Jim Jimerson
Wins Mustang
At Palace
Jun Jimerson of 1830 milia•
Avenue is the lucky winner of the
19e7 Pord Mustang which was
given may kre night at 8 00 pm.
by the Palace Drive-In Restaur-
arc
Amer-ion Is a Sotthomore at
Murray State University and is
orlinnally from Whi tiock , Ten-
nessee Jim also received 100 gal-
of Gulf gasoline free from
Clifford's Five Point Gesf Eiervtce
Wide CWT. • owner of Palace
Drive-In expressed his appreciat-
ion to the people of Murray and
Oallov.-ay County for their response
to the Peace DriveIn's first an-
niversary promotion.
Approximeteby 50.000 tickets were
ei the barrel from which the ticket
WY drown Ninersen had regist-
ered for the new Mebane only two
times
Outstanding Golfers In State
Participate In Annual Event
Ron Acree, winner of the 1966
Murray Invitational Tournament et
the Calloway Country Club will be
In Murray jignsuciay to defend 11•26
champoethIp title
The ninth annual Murray In-
vitational lc scheduled for Saturday
and Sur.day with some olestanding
golfers in the field.
'Jim Pryor, a former winner et
Mayfield and Lynn Newteq of Ful-
ton, also a-Amer_ winner, will be
In the tournament this year.
Some of the area's finest golfers
will be held to challenge the past
chanipions. Larry Ringer, Larry
Mullen, Fred Lancaster, former
Murray State players; Jasper Vow-
ell, Max McDade of Fulton: Dave
partial! and Jeff Wolfe of May-
held: ..7.1m Musgrove and kitius
Hughes of Paducah; Buddy Hewitt
and Mike Holton of the Mulesy
flub, all will seek this year's title.
Al lAndoey, Tournament Directoe
reported that the recent rains and
the fine work of Pro Jimmy Sulli-
van and his workers have the course
in excellent condition.
Ten players from the Oaks Coun-
try Club and twenty from the Cell-
oway Club are included in the field.
Spectators will be welcome at the
tournament. LindsleY raid.
Trophies and $1200 in mer-han-
disc will be aliarded to the aeomee.
Lunch will be served the players
on Saturday and Sunday and en
Saturday reght a dance will be held
for the players and members of the
Calloway Country Club.
Lindsey said that there are 4--
proximate/ 1200 golfers In Murray
:
and Calloway Courtig
Si sheen tenor
rairieMe-
thcrc were only a few over thirty
Following are the tee-off times
for Saturday, giving the Wes the
player and his home city.
7 30 Gale MoGreger, Benton.
L K Pinkay. Murray, Ron Poiret,
Ben ton
7:311 Jemmy Bucher:an, Murray,
Johnny Quirtaramis, Munn,. David
Brien. Ceivert City, Billy Win,
Murray.
7:48 Robert Inman. Osbert My,
Harald Hall, Revert Qty, Jerry
Clakhrell. Murree Thome Humb-
ert. !Veen.
756 Graves Morris. Murray, Le-
end Woes Loulle, 'dim We-
ns, Murray, Vernon Cahoon, Lou-
isville.
41.
8.06 Bill MIL Ifeuiseille. Ted
Jennings, • Louisville. Rest Monk
Lothetie. all Dietrich. Louisville.
814 elm Stewart lanalevIlie. Hu-
so Watson Lounielle. Jim Hors.
Bo Raiser. Loidervi*e,
II:22 Jahn Cook Jr.. Louis:Wk,
Vernon Stutbletield.
Tim Miller, Murray, Ronnie Rob-
erta, Murray.
II:30 Wade aisle Paducah,
Charles Metzger, Midtown Ralph
MoCulation, Murray. Mitchell Story,
Murray.
George Sullivan. Paducah,
BM Pandelloh, Murray. Bob Pike,
Murray. relay Ryan. Murray.
8:48 James Stagg, Paducah, Joe
lAncisey, Paducah, Don Robinson,
Murray, Walter Brewster, Paris.
8:56 Bob Swisher, Paducah, We
Hulse, Leasisathe, Brent Ilegbre
Murray, Wade Wearren, Louisville.
9:06 C. T. Window, Mayen&
Bay anards. Magid& Wayne
Doran, Murray, Al lindsey. Mur-
ray.
9:14 Janes I. Pryor, Mbelidel,
James H. Pryor, Dayneki. lAnd-
ley Mani. Muleited, Joe Beide Jr,
May. Tarry Ringer. Murray.
11:40 BiBDousima. Insluosh,
Mike Holton, .Mousy, Buster exit;
Murray, Cocky Taylor, Henderson.
11:50 Jee I1i. OahrprLSIty,
Totrimy Sanders, Murray, J. P.
Parker, Mums. Ton Tailor,
Brownsville.
12:00 Dawe Barley, Mayfield,
Jim Muegove, Paducah, Lawry
Paducah, Fred Lancaster,
ellaybeld.
12:48 John Lovett. Benton, Her-
bert Hurley, Benton, Then Tonne,
Louioville, Jim White, Murray.—̀
12:1e Hon Arree. Louisville, Rick
Acree, Louisville. Bute3y Hewitt,
Murray.
12:24 Ammer Vowel, Fulton,
Max McDade. Puiton. Lynn Sea-
tea, Palma Head) lame reMaii.
12:34 Luke Querteemous. Prince-
ton, John Quetermous, Murray,
James Limater, Murray, Jiggs Las-
ater. Murray.
12 42 Johnny Nunn, Paducah,
Prank Janus. Patinas, 0. E. Dtx-
on. Peduese. Dick .Brpen, Pads-
12 50 C D. Jones, Fulton. Peitz
Closeout, Fiaton, Ken Harrell.
Murray
1:00 Merle FOsier, Padurah,
Sam Livingston, Paduceih. Jen
Rieke. Palmate Bin Carson, Pa-
(twee
I Oil Ruble Hughes, Paducah.
Hank Ford,' Paducah, WI Hoe,
Murray. Wilson Davis. Paducah,
1:14 Jill Wolfe, Mayfield. Austin
Copeland, Mayfield. Ted Haw Pa-
damn. al !human, Paducah.
1:28 Bill Parris, Benton, Wood-
row Holland. Benton. Pal Howard.
Benton, C. M. Blanton, Paducah.
1.34 peak Clayton. Princeton.
Bin Joe Parles, Princeton, Bob
Long, Princeton. Al Giordano,
Princeton.
1:44 Marin Coleman. Princeton,
Ronnie Ladd. Princeton. Wayne
Nichols Princeton. Billy
Princeton.
1:54 Dave Laterality. Meefleki
A. C. Weintraub. Mayfield. Jack
Belote. Murray, Benny Madabura,
Princeton.
NOW Y Of • KNOW
by Veiled Press International
Arisheoiotrical exisswations show
that a walled town existed on part
of the site of the cite of Jenrette=
during the needle bronze age
probably about 1800 B.C.
Joe Parker, Lindy Carr and Jim Jimerson stand by the 1967 Mustang which .11rnerlon wine
The new Mustang was given free by the Plasm Drive-IL Parker is the local Ford Dealer.
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Quotes Frei The News
• Do t a Mao reala magal. air to a 45.
DETROTT - A National Guard sergeant, after being repri-
manded for silo:toting out a street light when he thought he
heard a sniper Lb the area:
"I quit. Lget holes real easy."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson. announcing crea-
tion of a Lop level panel to study the causes of riots:
"Let us clear the streets of rubble and quench the fires
that hatred set. Let us feed and care for those who have suf-
fered at the rioter's hands. But let there be no bonus or re-
ward for those who have inflicted that suffering."
WASHINGTON - H. Rap Brown, chairman of the student
NonViolent Coordinating Committee, in a sidewalk speech:
"Violence is part of America's culture and is as American
as dherry pie."
depttneYtRNA - Stokely Carmichael, commenting on a statent announcement that he would lose hls passport:
"I pick Jny friends and I a-111 say what my own destiny is
and not the American government."
A Bible Thought For Today
Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with what judg-
meat le badge, ye shall he judged, and with what measure
ye mete, it shall be measured to you again. -Matthew 7:1.
Look at yourself in a mirror and see if you are any better
In the sight of Gad than the ones you judge
Ten Years Ago Today
IXDGERa TOMS )ILk
The new Cadillac ambulance belonging to the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Home, Max Bailey. driver, was damaged July 25
near HoptinsvUle when it was forced from the road by a
trunk. Bailey was not injured.
Baran Palmer, Kirksey farmer, was 1/1 fair condition to-
day following an accident when his MA was badly mangled
in a combine. :-
S. L. Henson, M.D. health officer for Marshall and Ltv-
ingaton Counties, will also serve as health officer for Calloway
County, beginning August I.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ho/land and son, Tommy, of Barles-
vine. Oklahoma, spent the post weekend as guests of his aunt.
Mrs. Mayme Randolph. and his cousin. Preston Holland.
The Masai-lie
by Vaasa Perla habinsaaanal
Inds" I. Prere. hey 211, the
300kli day of '1907 with 156 to foi-
ble
The mon a between its full
Phew and bit quieter
"the morning sear is Saturu
The evening WWI are venus and. — _
Bare on this hey In 1109 was
farmer Pleat lade Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy
On Yes day in histors:
In 1014.. Austria decr.red war
on Serbee muting the real be-
g...mum c Worki War I.
In 1910. more dun MAO un-
employed war veterans camping In
eleelleeepeoc were drtvon out of
rao sky kg ;Waal troop'. The vets
were danandang immediate pay-
aid of a -war bonus."
ea 1101. the US. Senate ratified
Ihe lasitod Netioos Clatter The
vote was 89-2
Alm to 1e46. in Ariny B35 bom-
ber lost in the fog creahed into
the side of the anger. Sitar
buierni in Nes York, Idling 13
persons.
Athougbt for the day -- AUNT- -
Loan writer Brett Matte once sad:
"Never a tear bedune the eye that
cant be Bawd into mines &Vane
by raised Pres laternetreal
\etagere Learn
W. L Pet. G$
fa Lour -- 58 40 392 -
56 42 571 2
CAtucell°eants.   51 44 MI $14
---- 53 47 390 4
310 Ibuiptubersii/Plandasi - 49 
  48 48 500 11
preedopieo - 4'7 48 405 Oh
Los Angers 43 54 443 1114
Kew Thee -- 39 56 411 Mir
Boonton 41 50 4101$
Temariare
Plinadelphia 6 Nan Premiseo 2
AUanta 4 anapest% 1. night
Heaton 5 Pittaburgh 4. night
Lee Angier% 7 New York 6. 11 inns.
men
Teisies PrebaMe Peahen
Al Tare EDT
aural.? Jenkins 12-8 at an-
=eau Manner Dm
Twenty Years Ago Today,c="1̀:7 Ellass9 pin4-4 st Houston
1/1KiER • TIMM PUS
Dale Todd, 16 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. L D. Todd,
A11310 Route One, was drowned yesterday as he and his broth-
er IllrEn in Kentucky Lake.
Yuneral services were held July 25 at SouthiPlearant Grove
foriltrs Minerva Ann Orr. age 8t who died at her home near
H Kopperud. former Calloway County attorney who
reopitly returned to litirray from military service in Alaska,
todaji.,atit he had enrolled in the University of
triz d for a post graduate course in dentistry.
/aim (Ma Mae Catbey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Heiman Cathey, became *the bride of Edgar Alvin Harrell,
sorrof Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Harrell, on July 25 at the Memorial
B tptikt Church
St Lour Hughes 1-3 at Atlan-
ta Leauster 7-4. pm
Nes YttiL Cards p3 3-7 at Los
Armee. Orem 11-10. II pm
Phtledeekiwa L Jaelmon 7-9 at
San Pawnee blare:ha 12-8, 11
pm
Solarises Gems
New Wirt at Los Angeles
A* Loon et Mastitis
Philadelphia at San Pram
croceto at cirmanall
rat/tame at Preston
Chicago
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Denny McLain
Complains
Over Move
Ake-elleeKeGLIIMILN
um Sports Writer
Dena, liclern, where knowledge
of the rer is steel*. filed • com-
plaint only minutes after rough-
ing up the Baltimore Orloies.
McLain, the outspoken Detroit
pitcher, brougbt up his owe team
on themes tallowtre his 4-0 vict-
ory over the Caere wallet) mowed
the Tigers into third place in the
American League race.
The rang righthander was
solarting because the Tigers had
moved two games with the Ortega
from Detroit to Balttmore what
a curfew was imposed on the NO.
battled Motor Cie, current* all
ethletie
-Moving the genre to Baltimore
abo forcing a lot of our stayers
to leave their lamellas In that mess
beck home was one of the- worst
decisions I've ever heard de ooni-
planed McLean. "A mane family
comes before anything, even base-
bet"
nets ilhotont -
Moiaan, however. Was abl• to
octoroon enough mocontration so
tha:ttle the world dim-
pone on seven hits. strike out foot
and %nue on walks in peeling his
emend shagout of the team sod
13121 victory abbinit 1-1 4111/111143.
Receptor* Huron moved to
within a whine of first-price Chica-
go by Tallying for a 5-6 vapory
over Callforma In 10 Innings while
the Whae She iparne with Cleve-
land sas rained out after 3t4
loorker IdDinlr8 Seor Tort de-
tested Mimeo& 6-2 and Waah-
mgton clipped Karate City 6-4 to
other AL games.
Atiania named into third piaee
in the Nit:Loral Lague wiele a 4-1
triumph over ancintatt. Phila-
delphia cdushed Ban Truncate° 8-8,
fleuston edged Putsburth 5-4 and
lee Angeles beat New Viet 7-4.
tam Irma added
The Red Sox. treeing 5-2. tied
die Fame en a two-run homer by
Peg -and a inky shot by Tone
&atoll  
DeWitt.  
kffionasota
54
51
54
so
41 Se
43 543
46 540
46 526
Ilhubington —4352 480
Orriand  4450 4e4
amaimor. —50 so 413
New Yort  4111 M 436
Kansas Ctey — ht 57 434
Tberellayes neemils
Holitor, 6 Cate 5 10 aim
Nee Yort 8 Minnesota 2
Wash 6 ICan. City 4 night
Defeat 4 Balt 0, night
an*. et Chi.. ppd rain
Todare probable flickers
NS Thom EDT
Miamian Clow 11-8 at Boo-
tee, Umber' 14-S, 7.30 pm.
111praea. City Nash 10-10 at Nee
Turk Vertank 3-8 p.m
Ciatornia Hianttitoo 5-1 at Wash-
ireitnn Ortaga 7-5. 11 pm
Detmit Wilson 12-8 at Chicago
Petere 12-6 9 pm
Beltancre Melany 6-7 at Cleve-
land Oleonogiwe 5-3 7 30 pm.
nabirday's Goatee
Kansas My at Nee Tort
Clehforrita at Washington
Mln at Boa 2, Me-night
Detrat at Chicago
esitinsve at Clevelar.d
1
• Ala •
Veterans
Quertions & Answers
Q I We* in the Army kir OD
kf 30 days Etter Jaheare 31, 1966.
aratil Do prior mime. 1 lad an
honoree:or dace:ann. An) I eligible
for treatment in a VA Mengel
foe itbib•ONTibi castineeted &babe-
trees?
A - lea are .le for treat-
meet in eVA hasp* prove:led
your &abilities are aufhcietely
severe to warnuet hogNialiaition,
if you lad one or Mole dAYs" of
esteve service after Jortesery 31,
et= leiticeribliAGErarie
or eganktion aexi you state you
are unable to pay neemiary ex-
penses a homital treatment for
wive. You we elitering
Q - I wir in the Army from
$52:o 1966 and had an honor-
able eigehaive. I have a servIge-
tgemecuid Motherly Mitch uits
sited 50 per Cent diabling by VA
an December 1, 1900. Am I ee.gible
lot an NaUonel Service We En-
=once this *me?
A - No. Application =et be
pole MIND one year after the
red ise*reatenereion e arab-
litie Veterans Aden:n-
itration
- I pan to take a mere-
epordence oourse under the new
0 I Ball. Will I hive to pay for
my textbook..?
A - Correspondence coupes are
pad ter, by the Veterans Admin-
istration on a quarterly haste. The
whine paid is bard on the to-
coot of en course, including
wenboolix -mowtintootout.
divided by the nunther of lesaiona
required to complete the course.
Comtism In the ninth and won
tear 12th fame In the hat 13 out-
ings in the Kati on Reggio goilthl
%lilac and Paul atheist's error.
Oar. Yastesemsie and George
Scott had homered earlier tar Bos-
ton, which treated the largest
hone crowd of the bateau. Mee
101 to its second cotneback vict-
ory over the Angels In two days.
6-eve Whitaker drove in three
rune with a doubie and Wea-
kened angle e.s titlt Yankees
haoded She Twine their eighth loss
in he hat one /BMW Mel Mott-
lemy re Webt the disarm for New
Yuri, sositertng tam beta, and
bested Deere Biseweil. Wnitaker
collected three has, as did Horace
Crete.
Cep Peteneen's two-run bomet
and Prank Howard's two-run ul-
me bateind a five-run Aro the-
14 that anted the Senators past
be Us. Hoeing aro -moored a tun
_n the fest snd drove home the
earth run for ii/eabingtan with a
eacind-utning Angie Camillo Pea.
a1 eree credited lath he 10th
sin in 17 cieserom although he
served up homers to Rick lalkinday
end bbill• Wet. • •
F.3131301#-
Braves Learn Slugging Is For
Show And Pitching For Dough
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Writer
'The --athena---Ilesnet -lave 
covered the aid besebeil truth that
mugging is for show and pitching
eieg Mush.
Tile Beeves staged quite a show
when they went be Manta ree
Demon, terrerieuig the oppostwon
kW/ 21/1..-lainnu-suis-aaci-
a moor argue bash of 783 runs.
Ince finished filth in the Nat-
"IL Lwaltde, however, because
Mimi pasung was a rag-tag sixth.
Now the Braves ace in Nerd
pace, 5% games behind the et.
Lo•ALS Carding...a and teeth a good
ash at Waal Series dough. Tatar
nesnehun tar bete quieted Pm-
acteramy ana therm on fifth
An rune cam ed. but their pitching
&4o4.4( 11111.11L6 No 3 in the kat de
and eatas to be, impanels) as the
sta&X1 goes rams.
line Waves got the kind of pit-
clung that etas pennaut& There-
dee night when they bah the Cin-
cinnati Reds 4-1 and moved past
-um into WA stlace. Ken John-
son pitched six-bit ball for 5 1-3
ineettle before toting his touch af-
ter es remmute dirty bemuse of
ran and then Jay Ritchie came
out of the bullpen to siker ow*
L% o hits over the km 3 2-3 WA..
Atibloth puthing has Mumma
three runs of fewer In five ct the
rya wen games and 14 of the hat
ao
Breath* Bibb
That old "awe- - venni WA
La reran the amass* trademark -
--inuoureamstry-1111ir seetW154-14"
tired a better in the first usable
and produced ek tour Alleitie
runs Pape Arm led off with his
lala homer of the SelUDZI• Gate
C.e4ger was safe an an error and
Hank Aaron followed with his 24th
homer. Joe Torre's angle kayoed
Bra and angles by Clete Boyer
and Woody Vicncleard off reliever
Bob Lee added another run.
The Rode, who sexed in the
Seth on angles by Lee May and
John Edwards and a sacritsce fly.
hied the bases on a double and
Iwo walks in the with out heed
to score when Geiger rubbed May
of a het with an outetandiam catch
Giants Ca Dews
Ham runs by Recede Mien, !he
17 Cowan sale Hubby Wine ac-
counted lor ax ot the Philaes'
eitext rune and helped deal San
Prencisco 13-gene winner Itike
MleCornie*kiss filth ha. Alien
homered with none on in the first
inning said Cowan conencteil with
Oen on and Wine with one on in
the Mabee' live-run eard gin-
Ii John Bonier Meshed a tour-
hitter arid didn't walk a batter
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
rrs THE !no ON wrn4 THE elm TWO:
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
TltoptilL0 h/vi....si DV TIMjne
rItthAg.... NEM IADULT 'JUNIOR BigIllieWLING LEAGUE
Place Team Peter Wond- MOb P*.
eeehe
MO VMS ter
era - Parks. Raley Bytes,
Label Peeks, Rudee Parks
lad Pere Tern Red Bk-da -
Butane Brewer. Deena, Brewer,
Patsy Retitle. Jim Neale
La Place Reh Aversge -. Wo- .
Men -- Marilyn Parts 162
lat Place High Average - Men
Jen Neale, 179 plus 24 pm.
2nd Place High Average Wo-
men - Bitty Dixon. 151
Ind Place High .Average - Men
- Lyman Dorm. 179 pine 18 pine
let Place High Series Sexateh -
Wenn, -- Betty Dimon. 566
let Merl' 111th Renee Heim -
Womeri Helen Hargrove. 628
P:scrt !Leh Seees Arritch
Men -Ito> Newt,. 611
let Place High Series H.-lep
Men - Loyd Todd. 0,1
5ast Aportrimanithip Award Wo-
men Betty Demo
Best Rperterfandep Award Man
- 1.4-nan alien
ums
DJ STOP( DWI CALLAS MY LESTER
tms.n.RICINONO ERICEMONO 14;378CIFS Mari
CRIN
Get Chomp
Lessons
From The
Chomp!
ING NOWA
P-L-U-S —
JACK NICKLAUS
"ON THE TEE'
TOMMY-HARMON 4
--rahas-yeare-124 11111111"114.1111.1.1"-
•
• V P•S•1. Of •Sif
in winning his third game against
one defeat.
Joe Morgan angled home Lee
nage with none out. in the math
lazing, capping a two-run rally
by the Astra. &soonest relief ace
Al MoBeen. The Astral had ueel
the more at 4-4 on Bob Lift.'
leadoff doutee, a fielder's choice
on Minh Bern wee age at first
and oRn Davis amp& R4100 Staub
sine- -9;,*4:4-**EU* tAstros s-
au has league-leading weeniem to
1511e omnpared to Pittsburgh star
Raba to CitebtrIti'S .364.
Nate Oliver meted to stare the
11.11 uming„went to thee on Len
O,,As'ieaasns single and scored on
Jac* Feeler a wild pitch to give
the Dciagers that rictoey civet
the Idea. The Meta had aid ths
ee-hour and 50-mmute genie to
inc hum on aingies by Cleon
Jones and Phil Lane and Tommy
Dittiat' double piny bail. Al Far-
rar: mineral the Dodgers.
-f,••••••••7
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Land lransfers
Lowry Parker and Edna Parker
to J. D. Omen and Lennie 0. OeU-
rin; two tracts of land in Calloway
County,
Murray Municipal Housing Coin-
to beclaration of Trust.
Wesley A. Farley and Mary 0.
Parley of Dearborn Heights, Mech.'lieeierl lee Pittman and nine •
Pittman of Wayne. Mich.; lot in
Elliood River Subdivision.
Mary Eaisabeett Reibert& Williams
and Jane Marie Roberts McGee to
Ronald gdwerd Huffman and Helen
Eltiabeth Ruffen= bi at North
ha and Olive thrieM 
giossam._
[MURFKY Drive.In TheatrebEtneeeme- 4sti2:;j1L.-
CARTOON STARTS AT D S
FEATURE FOLLOWS IMMEDIATELY
No Previews and No Intermission Before The First
Feature EVER.
* TODAY thru SATURDAir---*
— BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
NO. I 'RETURN OF THE SEVEN'
with VUL BRYNNOS
NO. 2 * 'AFTER THE FOX'
With PETER SELLERS
• BOTH, 1,1 COLOR'!
STARTS SUN., JULY 30, 31-AUG. 1-2
V/ITH A VIM IN HIS RAND...A CAL ON HIS ARM
Ale A TALENF FOR TROUBLE IN HIS FISTS...
He battled his way from the
backwoods to the bigtime
the only way he knew how!
a."-a-MOETON Zi((.1INS7..y, SHERIDAN
Yr/AMMAN rartiZIVLES • AMERICAN INIERSATIONAL
EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!
Added Attraction Sunday Nite Only!
THE McCUIST1ON BOYS and
TRAVELERS BAND
alit play for you on our stage, in person, from
7:45 to 8:30.
*SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY - JULY 30, 31, AUG. 1, 2*
"THE NASHVILLE REBEL" in Color
with Loretta Lynn - Porter Wagoner
* THURSDAY thru SATURDAY - AUGUST 3, 4, 5
"WARNING SHOT"
with David Janmen
"GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS"
*ith Elvis revile,'
- ROTH in COLOR -
* SI.'NDA.1 thru WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 8, 7, 8, 9 *
"RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP" in Color
with Aldo Hay - Hinny Farmer
* I-BURSDAt thru SATURDAY - Al-GI'ST in, II, 1? *
"CINDERFELLA"
with Jerry ioftWill
"AND NOW MIGUEL"
with GuV Stockwell
- BOTII in ('OLOR -
NO INCREASE IN PRICE- NO PASSES PLEASE
43
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KEN & HEARD . . .
#0(AinsiGentaesed Prom Page One)
nog might be gcod for
an.
— 
Two cowboys met in a bar.
"Just can me Tex," said one.
" ;au from Teas?" said the other,
"No," said the first. "I'm ham
hiarydred, but who ?wants to be
called ?diary?"
Th• tr.**, with opportunity Is
- Media always- tomes disatikkat as
hard work
Sonic folks practically have to be
1 
Phone 753-1E72
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
EC
RESOVE-
LDOSE RVN
SAND OFF OLD
GiVE, CLEAN
OUT HOLE
(
IF gvI3C IS
VERY
USE WOOD
Sl AV I NOS
AND CLUE
TO F41.1. VP CAP
TEM
hog tied and put to bed when they to the medical. society."
get Sick, while others dive for "Dear Mrs. Jones:" mane the
the covers at- the sag:Meet sign reply. "In response to your let-
of anything wrong. ter. I have not been giving your
husband anon of any kind. I have
had him fitted With contact
"Dear Doctor," wrote the patient's
wife "My husband used to be a
contented, happy fs.mily man, an
ideal mate and father. Since con-
sulting you, he has become rest-
less, fistattous, critical of my
laoudicesgang and our children,
di odee about bilk rain. arrogant
and, I _aamenet,--8 Mianan-chaser.
trirturatiarmarlatriatve been'
giving him honeitint *ORO which
have entirely chogad his per-
sonatty. My next app.* will be
SHAK
CHAIRS
GLAND CIIAIR wrri impitoyisio ninmE
GLANS SE SURE LEGS AND SACK
ARE IN DESIRED PO5IT1DN
-,••••••
47 •
VIET CONG SUSPECT CAPTURED-A U.S. Marine (left) guards
a captured Viet Cong suspect as a South Vietnamese inter-
preter (right) studies papers found on the captive at Phu.
Bei, South Vietnam. (Radiophoto)
MURRAY LOAN co
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Sid W. Main Street Phone 753-3421
WALLIS DRUG
CARPET SALE 'A
* MULTISTRIPED *
THOUSANDS OF YARDS IN STOCK
GOOD 100% NYLON PILE CARPET sq. yd. $2.50
BETTER 100% NYLON PILE  sq yd. $3.50
DuPONT 501, FHA APPROVED  sq. yd. $4.50
OTHER 100% NYLON, FIIA APPROVED _ _ _ sq. yd. 53.88
FOAM PAD, FHA APPROVED  sq. yd. $1.00
ALSO — JUST ARRIVED . . . NEW LINE
FRINGED RUGS
"All Guaranteed 1 st Quality"
FIRST COME. . FIRST SERVED . WHILE IT LASTS
Paschall Discount House
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-9733
—ie••• •nn••••••••••Weaserierelffeerepressessigooperseorreerne•••••47- 
•
ems Herbert in Quote saya "we
dion% have to be too afraid of
any foreign power invading the
U.S. - we've got the best armed
Juvenile delinquents in the world."
William Feather says "AL of us
mod -accept -the petative fact
that certain people stati we would
drop dead".
Next year we are not going to
fertilize our grass.
These flowering plants you see
about town that have blossome
about six inches acmes are Hibis-
cus. They come in red, pink and
white.
Lot of foks have single AlThese,
also called the Rose of Sharon,
width make a nice flowering pliant.
These grow to tree like proportions.
They are pinic, white, purple.
There are bigger flange than
money . . bills for instance.
- ADVIERTISEMENT -
Dear Parents:
We are happy to announce an-
..new festure in Morray open-
ing soon. The Mother Goose Play
School and Kindergarten, located
on Murray's southeicie off the
Hazel Highway
Mother Goose Pliy School and
Kindergarten will be accepting
applications either by mail or
phone The center hour, will be
sin to six or venlig ansangementa
may be made by the worldng mo-
ther. •
Some of the daily features the
(teeter Offers are:
1 Hours suitable to the work-
ing mother
2 Your child has a routine
schedule
3. Ames latedit in Finger paint-
ing, bbcit building. word easocia-
non, easel painting, art. remits,
books, stories, Math and silence
4. Supervised Red and Play-'
Registered Child Care attendant
mm duty at all times.
5 Nouriahing hot huish, morn-
ing and afternoon snack. Brealcfaet
by request-
S. Diaper Service.
7. Musk.
8. Licensed by the Ky State
Child Welfare and Dept. of Meld-
hoed Education Devt.
9. WIE be registered with the
Chariber of Commerce
Mother Goose Play School Rates
are as follows:
Twelve donors weekly for one
&Md.
Nineteen dams weekly for two
childrer.
TmmtyAlmo dam bissift lkw
three chINSIM 
Daily Ratan-
$2 60 per day for I.
$426 per day for two.
Hearty Rata,:
One and Two. children sixty
CAMS an hour
Three children, Seventy-five
cents an hour.
Kindergarten will be n seperate
program from the Mother Goose
Play lathed In that its operated
morning session Dee dim, a week,
irern nine until Medea If your
child is five by Dec. 31st. he is
eligible to enroll.
We can take care of your child-
ren while you have hour or may-
be a day out etsopptng or even
golfing. This Is not just a baby
sitting service this is designed to
PAM the need of • home may
from home fcr your child in that
he will receive laving attention and
tratning all children need in their
tarty. most tor:native years.
We welcome your child to the
center and we hope their learning
experienee will be a pieasant one.
Watch for our ad to appear In
this paper soon Since we will be
Seemed by the State Department
our enr anent wil be limited as
to the number of children enroll-
ed. If you "Ptah to make aPeliciation
now fill out the information be-
am, al course this in no waty (*-
Spites you.
NAME
ADDRESS  Phone--
CHILDS NAME Age-
Mall to Ilea 12-5 Murray, Ky. or
Call 1-901-247-3331 after sh p.m.
ala day Saturdays.
- ADVERTISEMENT -
LIPASE as TIMES
,
1111UESAY,• KENTUCKY
BOOTS RANDOLPH .
(('ontinued From Page One)
sax-appealing tones to the waitinga
of almost every country and western
4 nterest in a Nashville nit /-y,
wnere he and his band performs
when he isn't tied up with traveling
to and from bookings.
Randolph's compositions include
"Yakety Sax," (co-authored with
James Rich), "Cacichn' Sax," "Little
Big Horn,' "Chicken in the Ftough"
and "Simple Simon." "Vakety Axe,"
writen his friend- met /tarns M-4
corded, son an &ward in 1965 fcr
him and Rich.
What about this erstwhile ukulele
add trombone player who made It
big with his sax?
Well, he was born in Parktinh.
Ky., and rates with the late humor-
ist-author Irvin Cobb as the beat-
known illative of that town, which
Is situated 100 miles from Naahville.
He was raised in Cadiz, Ky, and
Evansville, Ind., and got his start
playing the uke with his family's
musical organization. "We Ran-
dolph, were having our own little
sing-alongs before Mitch Miller
grew • beard," he enjoys recalling.
"There were times when we didn't
have much to eat, but always we
had music. The residence really
rocked.
"We even went on tour. We played
Indoors and outdoors and in num-
erous talent contests in which the
payoffswere groceries.
"It was dandard for us to come
home from one of those contests
with the ear leaded down with cans
of corn and peas, boxes of macar-
oni, bacon, bread and so forth. We
didn't have much money back there
in the thirties, but we ate well," he
explains.
White attending grammar school
In Cadiz, he shifted from his uke
to a tarn. His dad picked UP a t'-
bone in a trade for a 38 caliber
pistol and brought it on home to
young Boots.
"I learned the slide by ear, and
the first two tunes were 'Tuxedo
Junction' and 'Sweet Sue,' "he says.
With the advent of World War
II. the Randolphs moved to Evans-
ville, and Boots became a me-play-
ing member of the Central High
9chool band. ("It seemed easier
than a trombone to play while
marching,") During those years, ne
also played nightly with his brother
Joe's oocnbo at local clubs, lounges
and army hunps.
Summoned to military service in
1945, at the age of 18. Randolph
was assigned to an Army band did
most of his soldering at KU-
,iner, N.J.
The war over, he
sax playing in the
one mstaspot at WOOnew, 1:12 , Tor
four years-until 1958, when James
Rich (his co-composer i sent a tape
of Randolph's "Yakety-Sax" ren-
dition to Chet Atkins, musical dir-
ector of RCA Victor in Nashville.4
Atkins -liked Boots' style and
sound and employed him for re-
cording sessions. He also signed him
to a Victor contract, and Randolph
remained with Victor until 1961,
when he joined Monument. TodaY,
he, his wife, and their two children
live in Hendersonville, a suburb a
Nashville.
Randolph's main instrument is
the tenor sax, but he also plays the
irpretiO, alto. and baritone, mainly
in recording-studioe.
He can't reme.mber when or why
or how he azquired the nickname
Boots. "Maybe I got it in my asctie
days when I wore bootees,' he says l
with a laugh.
His real name is Homer Jr., al-
though notiod-, ever calls him that I
But, Hom?r or Boots, Randolph is
one helluva man with a sax. And
he never tool a lesson in his life.
The way he can play, who cares
about lessons?
CITY ADOPTS . . .
r (('ontinued From Pere One)
drainage structure for use in the
Lbadowlane aria. Thompson Cal-
vert Company of Hazelwood. Miss-
owl vas lc w bidder with $.2,45417.
The only other bidder was Ti:k
Bros. of Paducah who bid $3500.
The low bid was approved by the
council subject to the aproval of
Roy Rudolph, engineer. The city
will assemble the structure on the
site.
.  Th,i were Aapened on a eaolua4
of pipe for the Murray Natural
Gas SysLem. General Pipe and Sup-
ply 01 Memphis was the low bidder.
Their bid on 6.000 feet of 1 In pipe
was 823.36 per hundred feet and
on 13,000 feet of two inch pipe,
$43.70 per hundred feet.
Others bidding with figures on
the one inch and two inch pipe
respectively were: Ohio Valley Sup-
ply, $24.29, $45.49; Petter Supply,
$24.10, $45.15; Foster Company, Col-
umbus, 0., $23.46, $43.86; Hoe Sup-
ply, Paducah, $24.06, $44.80; Nolafi.
Company, Bowling Green, eE'T. 0,
$44.40.
Bids on a new backhoe for the
Murray Water & Sewer System
were opened. The council selectN1
the old of McKee! Equipment Com-
pany as the lowest bid that met
specifications. McKeel bid 97,991.95
with trade-in of an old unit. West
Kentucky Equipment Company b.d
$9,089.70, Porsee Tractor, $7,248.19;
Stokes Tractor $8,830.19.
"TEC
HITTING
JAMB wrn4
mALIET MAY
LOOSEN TUE
-n4 awn
PuTTT"'FIr
PUTTING IN
SHIM AND
,CLDSING DOOR
KAY FORCE DOOR
IN A FRtE PO5r110N
A SMALL $HIM UNDER
HINGE WIU. PULL DOOR
I LIKE AN EASIUR
OPEN DOOR
PO LI c y
STICKY
DOOR
IF Dom Trims.
ONED( JAMB TO PE
SORE 'MERE 19
ND OBSTRUCTION —
MARK WITI4 TAPE,
WHERE AND NOW
MUCH SHOULD BE
PLANED OF 0
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TV CAMEOS: t Shatuer
Shatner Eyes the Bogart-Grant Heights
Sy MR NIIMER
BILL SHATNER, these years,
likely is as well-rounded, all-en-
compassing an actor as a hurry
call to an agent can dig up. He
can skip blithely from Shake-
speare to riding in the saddle
in a psychological Western
movie- and yet, in his view, all
this isn't good enough.
"Don't misunderstand," he
gays, -I'm not complaining
about lack of work. I've sel-
dom been out of an acting job
since I got into the business.
Show business has been kind to
me and I hope I've paid a few
due. to it.
"But right now, I'm not a
full-blown, Grade-A star of the
Cary Grant-Humphrey Bogue
type. If you want to reach the
top in this business get the
choice roles, be able to gum
your career more personally-
that's really where you have to
arrive."
The stocky. intense Shatner.
who goes into another year of
the science-fiction series "Star
Trek" for NBC this autumn-
it's being taped, of course, right
now in Hollywood- thinks he
just may have the answer: give
the lublic a little more Shatner
and possibly a little less the
character he plays.
• • •
"TAKE Grant, for example,"
he says. "He's always Cary
Grant, no matter what the role.
Bogart was the same. John
Wayne, James Stewart--they're
always John Wayne and James
Stewart. In other words, they
put a good deal of themselves
Into a part. It's something I
hope I'm learning to do."
"Star Trek" actually Is the
first time Bill has gone in for
this kind of thing. „"In the last
few episodes of the 66-67 sea-
son. I tried to play a little more
of 'myself," he says, "and it
seemed to go over alright. I
hope to continue with the up-
coming segments." ;
Actually, during most of his
career Shatner hits gone in for
The classical, textbook interpre-
tation of roles, as much as he
can. If the part calls for a long-
shoreman, he tries to BE that
longshoreman. "There are a
handful of us in the industry,"
he say'', "who get a 10T of work
because we CAN play so many
different parts- men like Ell
Wallach and Harry Guardino,
"Star Trek" commander Bill Shoham. Is on
A-1 odor-but he'd rather be a movie sear.
the big-star parts. I'd like to
take a crack at, them for •
change."
His attitude, thus, is almost
ad exact opposite of Me co-star
on "Star Trek." Leonard Nirnoy.
who told me not long ago that,
to him, the part was everything
and he tried to submerge his
own personality to it. Nimoy
feels that if he does this well,
the good parts will gravitate to
him. You pay your money and
you take your choice.
• • •
THE Canadian-born Shatner,
who was still young when co-
starring with Alec Guinness.
James Mason and Anthony
Quayle at the Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Festival, almost
got to movie-TV stardom ear-
lier than he did--except. he says
wryly, he was derailed by the
Broadway stage
"I WKS signed to a long-term
movie coateact," retalle,
for instance, But we don" get lie6 t get a chalice to Work t kig lOstailk
with producer David Merrick
and director Josh Logan--shall I
call them the Titans of the
American theater? - in 'The
World of Suzie Wong'
turned out to be one of the
great mish-mashee of our time,
my part was sliced to virtually
nothing and, while I worked
steadily for two pears, I tend
to look on it as two years out
my life"
• • •
THIS past spring he made a
Western-in Spain, naturally--
during the few weeks' vacation
from "Trek," and, still accus-
tomed to really playing a role
to the hilt, he did all his own
stunting and trick-riding. He
never HAS shied away from
danger; he motorcycles, skis
and scuba dives. With his wife
Gloria, he lives in Sherman.
Oaks, Calif. Where, one of them
Attys. h ma be pointed
o44111
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FAGS TRIMS
NEAR THE DM/ in South Vietnam a U.S. tank evacuates
wounded Marines after a big force of North Vietnamese was
turned back in hand-to-hand fighting. (Radiophoto)
Cook's Jewelry
Watches 500 MAIN STREET D :Last dwviledings
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.
Look for this label
when you buy RE() WING
!SHOES
'51111111me
(Illustrated pia) of Styles
Put 'ern on. Step out and walk in 'em. Enjoy a new kind of
fit and comfort that adds spring to your step. Red Wing
Shoes fit your work-fit you.8' Brown Chrome leather up-
per "Sweat-Proor flexible arplit leather insole. Neoprene
cushion crepe sole and heeL Sizes 6-18, Widths AA-Ea.
Wear
Red Wing
shoes
and feel fit!
Lsort me n t
Family Shoe Store
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
Glenn C. Wooden - Owner
* '67 CHEVROLET Camaro
Super Sport. 350 - 4-Speed, stereo tape
7,000 miles. Clean as new!
* '67 PONTIAC
Double power, factory air, 2.900 actual
miles. New car license and tax already
paid. New car with a used car price!
* '66 DODGE Charger
Power steering, an transmission.
Under new car warranty. Local car, priced
to sell.
* '63 PONTIAC Catalina
Hardtop Coupe. Pwr. steering and brakes,
mag wheels. Slick as a hound's tooth.
* '63 CHRYSLER New Yorker
Full power and factory air. One owner
Mayfield ear Slick as a mole.
'61 OLDS 98 4-Door Sedan
Full power and factory :Or SPECIAL $295.00
APORIMPIMPIPOOKINIIMI
ANNUAL YEAR END SALE
ALL NEW CARS . . .
GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNERS
NO COMMISSION TO PAY!
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
ao
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Mrs. J. Blirkeett . .
Miss Susan Ruth .4lexander
Mias Juansi Ruth .1 irate/ear
Phone lSli-494;
Ifiss .4 nn Morris &
'lamp W. Brooks
ftemoretATTEirner
Mr sod Ito Jetfirey were
nods at a dinner In *se priests 
By Abigail All Burenlin.ng mom of the 'Mangle Inn
an Tuesday. hey 36. at sever. DRAB AMY: We bay a easa h. , and her hem was
LiDaia lb TIMIS — MOBRAY, KIEXTOUST
cart m the
Ter Q00.141-.414 was to oceoplumant
is Woman Brooks and bruis-
ed Mae Ann agoras. oho me
o be Marna lballurdity• Jul! 31
The labia deeillitdois *awed
• ernmermasat signerig wont
*03 t1 I .,...1ver adorned
ff a hide and room% gistoette
enter an arch of greenery flanked
ey tem Weer 't re bade
The bride-elm age attractive in
reolpiento ot a set at six amber
atinterta in a oskicaal de-
sign as a gift frozn the home. The
Oft box was topped by a hnclisi
poupute of whet sweet peas in-
- with greenery and
J g ivy tiea with man When.
Included in the higiattily were
five couples, namely, Map Wig-
L Monis. Jr. went* of the hon-
sir" °LOW le Slid Mrs elser" fiance a call hun JUICk.) ayes • my problem la tibia I like a bed. and oeoom Brmoe smut aka Cr-
GlISISus Brisaks' and grew diatanoe brain me, so we get and go amp ban. It I get him I blyn auttervortit and steve aez-"e 21111"
Mr. and Balm together only on astelt-almis. Mond don't litka Allei anymore He ugoallJenny. a year ago I saved im ilhoggh in hes ailed gee to go steady by itgle
ziwit *OW who is Wan touid-
is Neat Pis sena hie beewby
stems OA Dames and mini --do
wood cad polished tarsal. lie seen.
40 Is a very nice param.
Our problem b axis: Wherweit
he tata ba dell= D311C111146, Ole
power is drained out ot our Ma-
nama Net This pin get maddening
at =ma when one wania eg
somothing spectal and MidieltH
finds it impose*. What do pia•
sunsets green and yelfew Ronal prmt
tuft and ma presented a oaraege GOOD NEIGHBOR
• miniature Pink mem 
DEAR NEIGHBOR: I gaggedThe honored couple were abe  yee hot gem risks owir
Don't Baby
the d- Hanicapped—
0111.11.
Sit. even talks dirty.
Ate), I don't mean to be unbind
about tut ,.other, Mit I Nile beret
experienced anything gene lie Ilk
My nuotand is • very elean purge&
Mt MaNt lake after hie father Who
a dead. When gro got home I Wild
my hustand I would never gm M
his mother's again unlit AIM
cleaned up her house. It boseette
wasn't fit for pigs He admitted tin
house was • nit ss and so WS6 hie
mother, but he Was I am being
unressonable. Tell me your o36
c. this, please.
NO PIG
DEAR NO FIG: Tear badmiall
could ask kb metier to clean op
tier home. but It she le personally
eadeam Mid talks dirty there I
tittle be can about that. I think
sow ant Wilda year rights, boo-
ever. inretest to stay in a Mae
that lent "tit fee pigs"
DEAR ABBY I bate• big pee-
your neighbor and state your com-
plaint. Deal assume that became"
he is -nearly totally blind" be ex-
perts chanty, pity, at special ow.
sidaratbra. A Imadicapped perm&
a* be eves:, If ag seti-nophong
cad tlemighttal et kis neighbor as
ear obis ant. Give Wm a ammo
to mite the problem with you.
Nbieria. the • • •
I Diem. wtudi yon pitaa0111 MO-
s- --If, and Wm W
Brooks anti Mr and Mrs Hobert DIAII AB4 ss. 
am
Y am 20 and en- aria b noth ona
gins Brooks and Anil
iloale Mid 01/601. Igaged to a great ituY who le 23. we am a =omen ann K. stial,- glemegal genets wee boo AllInal
Me, Miss Malian& Saltondd ogieplai
are to be merriad in January. Ity“ Bstiiiiilire f looks and periatailig.
bag a mall cabin On the beach. Owe and I say you became I batsThis summer Jack said I plaanad to WM his feehteri. Mc I &rivalsRogers home Scene to take our vavattoos at the anis end ap breaking up with htm andtime .and would like to spend than harifisg him anyhow.Of Coke Party For together up at my (*Aux. OD the caber band. 1.1 I don't get.1Ielissa Sexton There would be nothing stopping. him, I like him so much I get jeal-us exoept Mat we duo t want to ao ous tt I see bun with anonii girtPruilip Raters entertainod amyttung wrong. Do you dunk IL but I know it I were to get bliaI on Wainealay afternoon at tense would be okay ? It Ms two bed- mold only end ttP Bathall his&mr and Mra. lahert Aleigagier of 111..-Teg Route Rs &rim:moos lb! °CaLkIL 41 Ilar invei, him on ill- ream I could invite my bast friend Please. Abby, g.vv me golvtre, not aaligegvalual at iimar athir devishser. Rum/. to Lrry Wade aer Avenue wagh & daunt:ant Oelte and her boy friend to go with us sermon_misramn, son d Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Csamingtain at blematilla Dave.Murray .
Mks Meander MR be a setdor at Cleilograg Orialp Mob &tooltab UR.
Mr. Otomingtmen vrdi be a astace at Chaim Oman, EIgh 8otoolRai fat and be piens to attest Marna Mina
Wading plane age '.--.I-
Social
Calendar
Tasellay. Aaron 1
Marra,- Alseeninly No IP Order
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEPIPEUTURE
DA( OR t-tiGHT
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES RANK
PlarraY, Kentucky
11M-11118eige ter Odra MR meet
az the Mesonic HoE at seven pet.
• • •
The Illbeeana Society at Christ-
MA berigge at the First mettodist
Clara at meet at the mewl kna
at tan am with the CSICUIAVII
board meeting at 9 16 fe
gnat haft MR foam she meet-
.714
• • •
Pa- ./
The comessas woe m Minor of
Wm Maim Sexton wham mar-
riage to Os-eye Relapse MI1 be
an men af tisturthry • August 6.
Mrs gem= Mom to wear from
her mzumessi • rad mai Mate dot-
ted Brun dram waft Mete stew
sorsa Her mother. Mrs MarksSemen, wore a yellow peon frock
Mew while satowonea
Wit tommie and her ice.
Bier were prosestos ceweadesi of
state baby mans by the Matum
atm aim gave Mita drum a
wenn* gift of T10012
Refrainment' of Oates, cootios.
and open fame ganditinbas were
secs ed tatetMee bun the an-
na morn Utile cowered with •. . .
s ti. i.e clogh Snd emmered Inas aTheCiagrel Metitedle illarettbosui4td Mesa anlingetnentWabash llogiotyId tadallia One • lam present were lags Leahce- IS EOM at BM ORO all 111Parammn. Maw Wen Fem. Mrs-.-21p, - — at....sn, saws easy Prank Hot-
▪ Mies Min Mahan Mra.• • •
Wow Mame" Rogins
Illegairroal. Mks Jan Jones, Mrs
SIM tieBers. Mies Miriade Wm-
trier, Illgo Olen Geogan. die hon-
oree, her rantbar, and tbe boatels
Personals
F ii.i a of Murray bee
twen iminneed :ruin the Western(
Baptize Nagicol Paducah
-
GIBSON
COOL your entire HOUSE
for $269°°
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
Ill R. 12th Street
-If It Doesn't Have Air Sweep
It's Obsolete-
• • •
Marilyn Parris &
Larry McKinney
.1Iarried On Friday
mos bleenyn Parnell. thathter
of Mr and Mrs Clore Parrs& of
Ikamer Amite One, became the
bride at Larry ilidkinney. son at
Mr and Ifs. R. D liblUnney,
idea at Dealer Raab One
The terownai aft read at the
Hardin Malheenat Church on Pri-
am Joey 31. at Mx-tmengy o'clock
.n ine evening Ws Dan Wil-
sari of the Poniecostal Murex'
performed the 1111211111ony
The bride chose to wear for her
sex:ding • shtto draft at taffettomer cesinoc. tanuoned with short
sleeves and round nodding. She
wore a wtdte veil and her shoes
irere *Bite. Her acreage was of
White caramtfoos loth silver strea-
mers and centered with a snail
heart. •
Mem Wry Prances FOrytoon was
Sir bride's atiodara. She
wore a pink Mee &eta with white
aceemenes and a corneae of pint
(1141414110114.
The new Mrs McKinney le a
yradnaie Cltillcorss County Rah
Scnooi and le employed at the
CriaRt 36irallt1 at Murray If Mc-
Kinney seeendal Canoway County
dads ddhod and is employed by
the Orly at /array
Mr and Mrs Me/Canney are re-
• at 303 North Twelfth Street,
Murray.
• • •
U you Mink it 'sachet be right ha
Jack and ins to go up tbwre alone.
JACKS GIRL
DRAM GIRL: I deal Paw that
you mengler -wrong." bat if you
me saving the meat imileaste re-
fee maniac*, target the
eusbt. vaentlim until and Jack
eam go up there as Dr. and Mr&
The presemee of the ether MN&
wouldn't kelp mach.
• • •
MAR dZINT: 'When my gland-
child bad a birthday I sent him a
t. IIIo Mew coned me a Leo
4111 Mar tog asked, -Wim didn't
yos gems Wm kw Jose's larthity?
daughlisc lt121111.11:11°thilrw h":81h°1111."11"1111611: '1'°Ipfurin-Ytillo'oulretedyoaurdall'are-Killgrand'allietlyoura : POW Unload Your Proble2n3 L'ellr and thanes, Phyli Ann endoinfachicxwd gbh,. Hal 89100 Les Angeles cymbal, sue. ue mi.. milused. "Fm inglaDeMporry I drool any NMI. Par a Palarar'l• anPubialhad lame Sunday after mending thepiece without. an inning.. TO N. aladaaa a aelf-addramd• week swat hem' wenn Mr. andthe truth. Abby. I wouliLliave leit,0101•1000 mivetor.
Mrs Stile Waldrop. Titer otherAlly rushing olio somoswit ,house'
while • Pull .as ging on: Or re. Abby's booklet, "Moe to Have mr• Pee Darnell. Mr
be a party would be gong en at a a Lvrely geed gi in
Farb Mid nobody would be home. Abbe. lea MS& Lou &wire. Cat,
weed
 
s° whatto 'dso.a digrornielleirdese ;LP; MSC
• • •
damned if she does and deigined
U she doesn't Who's fight? Wane
or grandmother?
PERPLEXED
DEAR PERTLIEXTD: The may
, "ninteir I can erte yea is le admit
that me enjoy the "dune" tame
than the mime. U. le a kind et lem-
mmiewny alai mom mopes maw
"nellgreer. Spa I hem you IWO bp.
i
NM! there ca. bs MUM happier=
kV the eirl wig wants • =An wily
Ulla As wing Yd. And messider.
Me, the imecent Maim snag the
i wag.
L'; ,
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Two Murray gnis wan secead and third nian or- up Maces in the Purobser Distriel Fair QueenOolideet at Mayfield Mel week.
Prom Lett to right above are Janet Duncan of
daaglater of Mrs. Robert Scott of Murray, emend
Rude* illitielor. Graves Comity first runner-up;
11110 liameado_ third miner-ap. lialtert Ceps
Bridal Couples Are _
Honored At Digester
(heves County, loafourthrunner-up; !Lathy ikon,
runner-up; Debbie Mix ot Grave* Osanty, gams;
and Debbie Ednseada demister at Mr. and Mm.
and Mary tuddion stand at the roar.
84411 hy Gale Gannett
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
At The Ryan Homo
The loodzy home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charing B Ryan an the Martins
Cibeipal Road WEI the Was Cl sh
ladlimool dinner party bad WWed-
-wenn at memo °Meek.
Mara* the hostames' isties
with Mrs Ryon were Mrs. S. Keith
Mania cif Moaning:Re, Ws. =-
ford Smith, and Mrs A. A, Do-
The two honored couples ware
each promoted with a miner Ol-
die as a wadding elft
The dinner was served buffet
style on the white covered table on
the mem at the lovely home Cen-
tering the table was centerpiare
by yellow ramie and
aufl= name madam
Amending Si. dinner parte woe
Mrs James Morrie. Yr. and Ma.
8 Keith Morris. ad of Hankies-
vie. Mrs Steven Thee and
demister. Tanana. NO and Mrs
Chaim Ilasten, If and Mrs Clif-
ford Eimint, Me and Mee A A.
NOBODY
=AR NOBODY: Grasamalbor.
Ilialiser Mengel have brviled
Ware aro ERR •Uld-tagalegied
maimageer
CONFIDENTIAL TO "V R E C-
ILLABRAD": Tea agog more h.
then 1 ma give you In ma letter.
Let me pal a tide way: A weaves
Miss le really be lam dermal esek
op Wear nodes Is order te maim
her mesa imago flise it eamorml
may yak risking him happy.
=MR ABBY. I was talking With
mg boy friend and the subject of
"mon friends" came up He sail
there was no spch thing as "men
That they all had only
ore tibg In sad there want
a man alive married or Angie)
who would care to be with a W01321111
just for the she ot conversation
and eneepanMnship.
We got into quite a heated argu-
ment over this as I have gene a
few male acquaintances whom I
oossider "Mends" and nothInz
more. What Is your opinion. Abby?
I would &ha like the opinions of
your men readeta as I want to know
It they think the way my boy friend
dom.
DIAN!
DV 11 n 1 11 veer boy
friend to nlwalt for Isfmnelf sal
16 Implicate ever, other male 1111
the world Furthermore, if my "boy
Mend" ever made such a state-
ment, I wouldn't trust him set se
my debt.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My hitthanel and
I have been married a short while.
last month we went' to visit his
mother In another state. I found
his mother to be very unclean about 1111111111111111111H1111111W
• • •
Diemen. Mr and Mns Charles IICONFIDENTIAL TO -CALL ME Ryan. and dm Seto honored caw-ZETE": Marty sac buy esentsw6.
asevenlencea. 111114414418n, sad smear-
ity. But the «sly neve- moon can
bey is that obit* esa get tress
a des.
• • •
Mew bag the woe-id been treating
TECH—AG
L ANG y AG Lsy JOHN It RAND if4T141. FPI S',
. annlIAMINTS
DATA I/010N BUOY -- • 40-
Jest 4144484•• sociping weafeleo
4.4,144.• 4•44g 144044 US
No44 Moon•il /owl-. own.
MAKI114 10••••• ,0(0.•011 and
tionse4414 wiraNir• Oda 45 Own,
, rum, iateR.41
1111111111111111111111111111111
LHRISTIAN MANCE
SERVICES
'Fanner Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
tesd Wednesday at X:00 P.M.
— All WEI.COME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNSEC- 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
• • •
Penclials
Mr and Mrs Harold OmaninT
Darnell, and eon, Kenn. of Royal
Oak. Mach , hod planned to come
by Sunday if they Min get ttwough
the mad blocks due to the motel
rlot In the day al Detroit. The
Dann* will aim vent his par-
ents, Mi. and Ws &non Darnel
Meese is YoilisMer's hush
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
"The Beet In servos* . . . tategielliese
Mc
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
games from Jerry's leastatunat rams 7114-0111
MA12 ImallUITON
• WI MIR ?ROWS' (-MST STAMP% •
SPECIAL SALE
* ON 6-CYL. ECONOMY CARS *
COMET
COMET
ALL FACTORY —
2-DOOR SPORT COUPE
Automatic transmission, all vinyl trItn. rarilo large wheel covers.
white skiswaR tires, bright window frames, carpet mats
List Price $2,11118.36.
Sale Price  $2,188.00
4-DOOR SEDAN
Automatic transmission, white sidewall tires. List price $2,637.61.
Sale Price  $2,185.00
Large Discounts on Air-Conditioned New Mercurys,
New GMC Trucks and Used Cars
- a t -
HATCHER AUTO SALES
Murray, Kentucky
i •
'-'a, • •
,
515 South 12th Street
4
•
•••••••••.•••••11
er
• •
•
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• ' ,E_LL• F-2ENT • SWAP•1-41PIE • BllY• SELL.
FOR SALE
Cl/111M8 We have another load
to hunt tins fall See at 1610 Bel-
ot Cutlass 4a. 4-fee4-
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel, $26.5.00: 5-$325.00. Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor Co., 763-4892.
Aug. 28-NC
SETTER PUPS - Will be r
amide Drive or call Brent Hughs$
15.1-4671. • Tr -C
_
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
haute. All modern conveniences.
L.cateo on large lie in nice mo-
tion of town. Low-cost, PHA ap-
pioved loans. Johnson Bros. Con-
/crud:ion Ounvany. . 753-4111. •
new home Li your beet investment
now TIPC
TIVE ROOM HOUSE with
oil three acre wooded lot. Good
looation. Priced reasonable. Phone
753-4816. A-5-C
SET OP 4 BLAOK. MiA06 Will
St 5 lug 14" Ford sheik 1 weeks
old in perfect condition. Call 711,
*APT -Itta 11 pm. J-38-NC
0Asz,.arLoias BILOWER with
Pipes Cali 1111-411411. .1-3111-P
AN ATTRACTIVELY styled 3 bed-
room brick wIth a apanota double
inesse. Cotner features such as se
entry tan, taint in sepflancel in
bitchen. 3 tattioxiens, sliding glare
&airs on in patio. Pre approved
• 
PHA hen and ono be purchased
with a mlallmudi down paynaent
A CAPE OOD, IN story, 4 bed-
room home imieted on the Conon,
Farm Road is offered for age clue
to the fact that the owners ace
leaving Murray 'This tel home
situated on a wooded It offers a
I formal dining room, 2 dou-
t bte llownle; Itregibice and many
years of very enjoyable *vu.
1 2 S1ORY, 10 ROOM house with
located on Ohve Street. FHA loan
akeady anproved and only *600.00
TUCKER FUr.ALlaf & Ins. Co., MU
Maple Street, Murray, Ky., ntione
153-4342, Donald R. Fucker. Bobby
arogan. J -213-C
Nnw HOME, 3 bedrooms, 2 Maui,
os.rpined Smog room and bedroom.
wan available' with main down
payment. Mona 7611-10I6 or 7611-
490 J-2111-C
167 x 40' TRAELflt, w to wall
earpe..ing 2 ear mod Cal 753-
3122 after 6:00 pm. 3-311-P
bath 
MACROS - Red ado. Ban of
Georgia. Elberin, Golden Sweet
Clang, Wilson Boyd. Fruit Basket
Farm, 3 nines enat of Mayfield
on Backurkurv Road. Phone 347-
4021. A-1-C
1964 aivitoLILT % ton taiiik
f€113111M-Tionaticai7
1946 FORD N ton pickup $90.
Girls It"- blonitie $10. Portable
apardnent Ise washer $15.00. Call
753-6505. A-1-P
GI OLDS 96. n-door, au-condition-
er, all power. CUE Jimmy Boca. at
763-2652. A-8-C
ELECTRIC GUITAR - °retch
Hollowbotly, Mush-lined hardehell
wee. 1 year okl, like new. $226
768-0304 J-21/1-P
6' x 40' 140131ILE HOME -
a'-dryer, sar cxxlitioner, TV, elect-
ric heat. Ideal for odliege couple.
CHAPTER
14CLIC CHUCK got out of ble
car. resole° tow aus cane
.teadled himself on the uneven
grouna Shut in here clown),
arnorig the pine trees there was
almost • feeling of twilifht •
the wind touched nun and ne
shivered Behind the pile of
wilting brush the little sports
car seemed secret and Wooly
Uncle Chuck went over to 11-
in the glove compartment be
feiiind the regiatratoin certifi-
cate which. by law. Detailed en
the steering pan*er otherwhie
per doplay ed OWe oØt
the cat ailla reglateran to Es
trans Knowles at the Wildoalts
Lane aodriew Orb Chute ei
amines the clips *AM would
nave tastenei the holder to__
eteering post, they were Net
anneal pulled loose from the
mastic straps as d sornowie
had hastily yanked ttie Midst
from whatever it had been fixed
to
He laid the owner. cal4f1-
oat, on the °ticket seat and en
arnmed the other things in the
glove compartment
There were a lot dl thin-paper
charge slips for g• sotto e.
stuffed in helter swelter • tire
impair receipt. two appointment
cards trtien • beauty salon the
datee on them recent ones. •
pair of worn brown kid gloves.
a red silk scarf almost the
exact diode of the car Itself •
palkli of cigirettes • lot of half
mod Match packs and • dog s
leather leash
1Jricie Chuck ran the leash
tlirongh his bands a couple of
times looped it to test its stiff
r*Palt (10,11iefi that It was new
Then ne put all of the stuff
nack into the glove comport-
merit -including the registration
certificate, and went to the rear
of the car He propped the cane
against the bumper braced him-
self with a hand on the fender,
and opened the trunk
Unlike the glove comport-
ment. the trunk was neat, al-
moat empty There was the
spare tire mind some tools rolled
Inside a plastic case, the bump
er view and a gallon can paint-
ed red obviously used to carry
extra pia The can was empty,
• Diet In finding this out Uncle
Chuck nen moved It. and be-
omit the can was • large en-
velope The envelope had Ka-
trina Knowles name and ad-
dream on It - It had come
through the mall-and the re-
turn address was that of
Canadian Travel Bureau.
He opened the envelope and
spread Its contents, which con-
slated of booklets about touring
the various provinces of Canada.
He studied the envelope as
he returned the bookleta to it.
He decided that the envelope
had lain here in the trunk for
some time: it was not dirty-
the trunk was "atm ciessi--bid
''.114AF'- • HIRE • BUl • SELL• RE.N1 r • S',NAF:••1-41t1r- ;
RED ADS GET RESULTS
Rhone '753-3845.
AKC REGISTERED beagles, T
weeks old.. Phone 753-7875,
r..L.scrata—alr•rztAw
au:cmatic washer, springs and
mattress and couch. 753-4746. -
nether.'Ti you want something
nice on the lake reedy to use this
is it.
Hoyt !Laborite, Realtor, Owner and
tapetpfAilimmetee-fbebertes ittenty,-106`
Minn Street, 753-1051, Night
"%one 753-Smo4. r-t-c
J-3D-C
-•
38 ACRE FARM - 11a nine froin
Stop Grocery just off Van-
cleve teciad - House, tobacco barn,
nettle born, deep well. water in
yard Priced right Phone 753-
1346. J-39-P
MILLIONS of n.45 nave bean •
amaned with Blue Lustre. Ins i
America's tiniest. Rent electric
shaniPooer $1. Hibbso Mot Store
A-3-C
HONDA 150, masa 0012dition, 8,000
miens. Prize 8085.013. Aleo Bryunt
gas furnace. 120,000 STU, used one
winter. price $100,00. Call 753-9036
after 5:30 pm. J-3111-P
SIATTIFUL three- bedroom- brick
Ibis one has rennin' heat and air,
bulb in nano. Swift room. study,
Stew Totec-Z WOWIan
extra liege lot. Owner leaving
town.
LARGE three bedroom house. It's
a two story 'nth Long room. asp-
crate timing mon, den, lcItchen
Tornh bunt in nor and dishwash-
er, utility, and study and 16 bath
doom_ Those bedrooins..drab bans
bath up. Owners are Abdo" end
.nave reduced the price tr• a bar-
gain, ,
ON THE LAKE -. We have a
five acre lot with lake frontage
and a nice three bedroom house
The along 'nth aitilsomni boat
and motor all Its, hargadoinp in
Iie house, took. tont doet and
other it are ail being sold to-
The Man Who Crieii
All The Way Itoe
Nitw MyStory-thriller by DOLORES HITCHENS
ewei me newel pintil,lied by Simon p S. 'padre [nit Copyright11.11).y riubiree tabeonuieg by King Features Dyed. ate.
It looked somehow atom as U
it had been shuffled around
qua* • tot, se tow trurtaanoe.
with the various twists and
tunas ot the little cat
Uncle Chuck Ci011ea the ULM(
and picked up his cane He
stood for • moment unmoving
He anew what he nad to do
and he clidn t at all wailt to do
It Maybe, be thought, It wasn't
even Ms business He could lust
call the cope
But no The only way be
could protect Donne was by
knowing as much as possible-
.. soon as possible Alter he'd
looked in the house on the slop
above and found nothing. ne
could tell the caps about Ka•
tnna _Knowles a car
'11; pocked to. way up theslope, warily, afraid of losing
Ids balance The closer he got
V the Douse the more awareika Chuck was of Its silent
desertedness
Prom the bare unplanted
earth the flagstone step* led
directly 10 the tug front door.
Uncle Chuck tested the door;
it was locked and no windows
opened on the porch area He
couldn't wan tax enough, even
bolding to the iron railing, to
eats through the nearest win-
dows into the nouns
aihnetng downstairs, he de-
cided, was actually harder than
climbing up. nut be made it
back to the rough yard and then
followed what would eventually
be the paved driveway to the
rear of the place Here much/ow clearing of the land nact
been done, perhaps with the
thought that new owners might
want to' preserve some of the
native growth. The rear door
had • glom pane In It and gave
Ott a smell of fresh paint_
Looking in, he could see the
entry and service area, all
sparkling with newness', and
quite empty.
The back door was open.
• • •
I SHOULDN'T have touched it
with my bare hand, Uncle
Chuck thought, looking down
at the new bra. knob. Oh-
maybe it doesn't matter. I hope
that it won't matter.
He stepped into the service
area. The floor warn of linoleum
tile, laid out in yellow-and-white
qua r es shining with your.
Stubbed -oft water and drain
pipes waited in tie freshly
painted awall for WIWI/Won of
appliances. He could see Into
what must be the kitchen-
then was an laland in the mid-
dle of the room, a brain hood
over it, hanging from the ceil-
ing, the counter, white-tiled, an
empty unfinished place where
the range would be. And then.
with a great inward wrench of
grief and dread. Uncle Chuck
knew that whit he did here
Mattered very much indeed.
Nothing 4:0100 Mattel MOM
From behind the island built in
tteir tritenne of the lotehen tyro
feet protrude], toes up.
rhea, iooked ,Ibte young fest.,
very miler) alone and stilled now
tienOe men green suede mon-
dani What ne could see of the
legs seemed to oft encased In
cMee- fitting denim pants
He tom himsell I don't want
to woe at the rest at net He
suddenly wanted terribly to go
back out into the yard, to the
outdoors and to look at the
pane trees and the sky and to
;rates to the quarreling lays.
and to near the wind
Cow t.
Have to know.
DEMO pour o1a Attie ne scold-
ed tinneeli, quit pow grauksop
us maw the gun, the little
derringer that lay on ner Out-
stretched band, before ne even
SSW bar face. Somehow the der-
ringer didn't look out of place
at all: if matched the shining
efficiency of Line new and well-
planned mom it traa • work-
ing machine, like the appliances
that belonged here, it lied Nat
got here ahead of the others.
was all.
The girt didn't belong Her
long blond mop of hair covered
most of her face as it blown
acmes It by a nigh wind. or
tossed there in the act ot fall
Mg. Bee pink mouth and nein
shut eyes were only dimly yin
bhp veiled by the hair voluptu-
ous and untidy.
Uncle Chock drew In a deep,
shocked breath.
Her blouse bad been pulled up
out of the denim pants Right
over the heart, right througn
the globe of the breast we.,
double Millet holes like small
blue bruises
In contrast to the °Writing
right arm, net left arm lay
straight beside her. in the nar-
row space between her body and
the cabinet doors which took up
this side of the island
Iror • moment Uncle Chuck
tried to believe that the girl
was asleep, that Ii he Loucheo
her she would Wilke up, she
would raise herself brushing the
blone hair from her eves, net
Cheeks coloring Wallae be
corne upon her napping °ore
But of course, be told blihrielt
diLeehiry. Mk was the trIghtenen
brain storm of a crazy old coot.
this girl was never
going to alt up under her own
power again.
A green suede jacket, a green
puree, both the color of her san-
dals, were hung scrota an open
cabinet door beyond her head.
If she was Katrina Knowles,
the man named Rill Knowles
didn't have anybody.
"admethIng's u rang." Dort,
liensed. "I can tell . . . you
look as If you'd aeon a ghoet "
Ouniaraa Map Similisoca
•
FRIOIDARE DIEJUX comb. frees-
en and r ermgerator , oopbertone.
Ser clettrostun. 1 door, stright11
Med. Call 751-0509 alter 6:00
Intn. 3-31-C_
ELECTRIC RANGE excoient con-
&ton Ca.1 753-7231, 1-T-0
MI CHEVROLET 2 fbor. "261"
engine. Hurst slr.n., white rdeatid
snits, gauges azici other extras.
06:1 1}3bbY Taylor, 753-6742 3-31-C
A ..etior
Mayfteld, Kentucky, Wednesday
and Tburelay, August 2 and 3
10:00 am (C.D.T.i American Leg-
,n Building , South 7th Street,
Just or oourt equare
PARTIAL DIPPING- Martile-tcip
✓aeliniands dropkwf b=h-,I.
ner oupboards. am. , desks
In walnut, Chtra cabinets, picture
frames - glees - art, out, bristoi.
overlay, botientan, premed. Mena-
no blue. tea lest, moronca, nevi-
land. e0c. All types clocks and
lamps. bens. metals. prenditves.
Sitter Auctaoo_ Somice Aana, IR.
Terrace Antique Shr:p and Sutter*
Antiques - owners. 1-T-C
Menet, . ,•-,
IN!, Machine Sop.
*span, rented. as,e• and aerate...
nth and Main Phone 753-5321
Open- nights until 8 p m. Monday
through Friday ITC
ANTIQUE AUCTION - Seturday.
July 29 at 10 am. 3 miles down
Pottertown Road. -311-P
—NOW OPEN —
JONES
SMALL ENGINE
REBUILDER
101 East Main Street
lediastrial Engines
*.." Chain Saws
*..• Lawn Mowers
Authorised Sales & Service
Lauson • Power Products
c.)
'
L
I
L
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B
N
E
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031910Y1r
wined at your loos! PAEOC of-
'ice. Tits is an equiwl oPoortunitY
J-29-C
-
WANTED!!! Male Guitar player
between the ages of 15-18 yrs old.
Must be able to play popular music.
This Is an oportnnity for lead guitar
players only. Call 753-141111 after
5 P.M. For audition.
.-7-•*••11.'"'"95' • -"`" "ST r,
PAO1 "Wu
Soryiens Offoreod
.200FB RILPAIRL3D or replaced.
- shingle -- gravel Low
cod Free Estime.tee Tri-State
Rooting Oa. Dial 733-8809 Tpc
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 413, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Pnone 352-3176, Lynnville, Ky
July-29-C
CAMERAS and phol-ograpnic equip-
:1'1m YEU9091.•
Irell'S National Camcra ServiShopa
.505 So 6th St.. Pauucaii, Kentucky.
.'hone 443-2353. Aug.-9-C
NIL- DO iitONENG in my home.
p.o.e. '163-8692 J-29-C
-
DP ALL TYPES; of home
repair, rcnning,„ Aszpenter work,
inert ere. 435-5534
1-29-C
•
THIS INSTEAD Of SHOOTING-Karen Donaldson. 8, feeds herpony. Sugar, after it was fitted with an artificial leg inPhoenix. Ariz. The leg was broken, and lastsad of Sugarbeing shot, leg was amputated and he got a stOrtiohought one.
R 1OS4rt, 2E SO MEANIK6LESS
I -USK ligATf (014AT ()OTHERS
ME MOST-la 6ET BRIEN, AN)
NO ONE Mg** ABOUT IT...
ut RENT
Oe.Lrits-kabil 's rtAlbegIS
..1-AnseAL deposit- will
ho:d 's mile from university. Mar-
ried couples Phons 753-44131 _
J -26-C
BEL3100034 -ORILE HOME
?domed coupies only OW 76I-
7753. TF-C
ToE EatBASSY L:.rge two-bed-
room apaArnents; carpeted,,
belt and air-conditioning.
Furnolhed or unfurnialaimi, 4 So.
12th St Phone '.53-7614, A-1-C
3 ROOM APT. Particle* furnish-
ed. tuts been newly decorated.
See at 15th and Main. 'Crow from
uravenety. 416-5412 or 1911-
9138 3-29-P
prvE Roca HOUSE with Up-
stairs, storage and basement. 1$l
FOUR ROOM brick duplex Wirt-
'Neon one him usiventir
Admialburation substak, 18013
%miser OaZ 751-2316, 3,29-C
WANTED 10 it1141
putza,r. ellOP mov.ng to Mur•
ray_ desires I or 4 bedroom house
to rent - Cab 7624817 between-
810 and 4.30. J-28-C
WANTED TO waif furnished
apartment for younif narred
couple working their way tbroinin
school Desire Sept. 1, call 762-4788
after 1:00. 1-211-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
kARN IN 4 HOURS dally • hat
others can in II. We wile dhow you
how as an Avon Repreeentatkve
Write Mrs, Evelyn Brown, Shady
Grove Road, litarion. Ky. 42061
Telephone 502-9116-3161. 3-216-C
HELP WANTED
III' volt II, I
NOW OPEN
St
BOONE'S
i a. LEANCOS
THE PURCHASE AREA roononuc
Oppartautty Council, Inc. has an
apening for an Education Specia-
l...A with a Masters Degree in Ad-
anietration and Superviaton or
etpkvatent in expecte:Ice. The
Eithicabon Spotlit* WWI work
ccommy with all_rytepiieg in the
lour-counby area iatiCkack en.
irarvea, alandiall, and Oak/way)
.n deakgrdag and implemontiog aid
:.ypes of educational programs for
the aduognionally deprived, with
particular saskebance to Head Start,
Title L. and other on-going pro-
• xin
I Counter Girl
I 2. Mauro nance..51fili
a
124 LAYIAL OFFICE. Gerieral of-
,ate e1s.. some aookkeepaig. Ione
typing. Takla man or woman.
Apply in va- trng to P.O. Box 32-L
Murray, Ky. J -28-C
BOY "10 HELP in Auto Trim Shop
for 5 or 6 weeks. Inquire at
Stews Upialisteiy, 415 South 8'h
&Tee.. 1-211-P
R.W..PONSIBLE PERSON with car
to doiver Sunlay only motet
route 0ourier-3aurnil. Approx.
Iliac 1% hr Profit $1000 weekly.
Clortasa-Alabesei Sent-1e; 1103 Oak
Road, Paducah, Ky. Oall 442-4189.
'Four Ladies
Experience preferred but
not necessary. As Cash-
iers or Stock Work.
also Young Man
In Stock Work.
APPLY AT
Uncle Jeff's
On Hazel Highway and
ask for
Mr. Larry Pennington
Friday only from 11:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
1-T-C
c)
WE LOST
ACIAIN-I CANT'
STAND IT...I JUST
CAN'T STIVO IT-
sirop
was
HOLD ON, NANCY--
I'LL RESCUE YOU
to Ow a I Pa 011..-.1.1111a• ,-'—
C','.,Lwow/ RNA. barer, 1.1
tArrw—
'..-COULD BE MR. SMITH NEEDS
SOME HELP IN HIS NEW
ANTIQUE STORE
Sur, IF voU'L L EXCUSE
ME, THE WAY YOU
,v,r
5,6% '5 LIKE
eEl".3 e0,11V
AGAIN!!-)
,•••••
a* EAMES ARall'E194
tF A/ LOSE AN 1144,PCRTANT CAME,
LOSS W:UlP u4W ME4N6
OUR CAW KENT EVENOStYpic
I"
I. WAS JUST
YAWN I NG-
A MESS, I W.
A RAZOR. WOULD
HELP;
• Ow. V I.,. OW AM WWw.
Via, 5, 1.1.1 Is *ma.. I.
•
I TrtINK !OM, Av
LE IN A DARK ROM..
"6-400
— — - - _
I WC. 7 STOP ui.:TIL
I GET $c
WHERE. NOP*00•4
*: E 0,1_ r ct )
Q.KNOWS Ma"
g
- _C----
e %••••,•••••,..106
gram •••••11•••mid
•
1 COPY NOT ALL
1 READABLE
•
vu
• e'
••••44,4•••
THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV 4.11 wec'd Wal a
SO Milian War Movie
2111 Mot off
sO 111IONDAT RHIC71NO
CBS
Network limn-Rif Als•
Cave (ares-leen Cheesy-41 AI
Ireelr-Wfreskr-411-5eir A&
SATURDAY
July 33
2:30 Summer Semester
Tie MOW MD Variety
11419 Mighty Mouse
610
214
'-IS
H:00
1010
1110
1115
1310
0:10
1:111
,110
3-60
410
4:45
5:00
518
4:96
4:15
110
0.30
7.30
130
110
1119
0-15
10:211
10-30
t:30
Underdog
Poomkenatein Jr
Space Obselo
fluperrasu
Lose New
NOM. Tarty
Huckleberry Hotiod
Tem and Jerry
Reed Runner
The Beagles
Admadure
Action litetart
Daktari
Karaeorn Affair
Pringeord
Roger Mudd
Newslisost
Bader Weather
Tabu ln Spirts
Jackie Gleams
Mon bripossible
Pinch and Petticoats
Oummoke
Saturday News
Rear W ea t her
Toes, to Sports
Piling of the 501
Night Trate
SUNDA)
July 30
Iva gunner elennalir
1-451 IsPreres Pasdly
771111 Check wagon &one
6-09 Namenu Jubilee
610 Pastern rer 107011
10-00 Camera Three
10 30 Palth Per Today
11 -00 The Deans De*
11: 15 ancred Heart
ORS Pace the Nation
1210 ropey,
12.15 Hollywood Speetuiar
1:311 ?WM Scorer
3:30 Dobie Deka
4:159 I lase Lary
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:50 The nog Cunsury
Sig themboot
1110 Miellnelend Carnlinl
S O irs Minot Tine
110 xi 00Iwoi Mow
U.iboomiwo arvihom
910 Chrodid Omura
9:30 Whers my
figaday hem
IRO Roder Weather
July 31
elli Newtheat
4:111 Radar Weather
-rosy In aPar•
5:15 Oiltesn's Wand
7:00 Mr. 'Terrific
7:30 Vacation Play House
MOO Andy Orffith
11:30 Faintly Affair
9-00 Coronet Blue
10:15 Big News
10:10 Radar Weather
10735 Today in Sports
10:0 To Tell The 'Truth
'I:15 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off
Channel 6- WPS1)-TV
NBC
Pletwert Prot I inis Alio On
Nashville lburinel 4
ovete et July 35—July 31
LaTVADA1
July 20
:111
7:39 Atop Os Am PIO
77110- Wow 
6:411 limpir
510 Atm
▪ ruomme -
Olt apse 113000
10:00 RIM 1000rrol
who 110 Moons
1105 Ong 11:0001
U 30 Pope
1200 Oar 54
12:30 Preparing to Teach the Bible
110 Baseball
410 Pile Six
430 Rifleman
1110 Country Music -Carousel
510 Prank McGee
5:011 Porter Wagoner
8:3/1 TUN=
710 Please Don't Eat
7:311 Oet Smart
COO Net Night Movie
9:30 Rifleman
10:111 Pleas. Weatner Isparta
1010 Weekend at the llowS,
gtHDAY
July M
1 12 lor Togas
7:10 Osepol Mom. Milne
was lowlsooli Devotion
0.111 Brodura ewes
210 Brag of Truth
10:00 This Is The Life
1910 lise Answers
11 VI Popsy*
11 DO Pie Six
12-00 Meet The Pram
12:30 Tates 5, the Mae
1 ft Pile Aft
145 Baseball
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
11.30
12-30
1 -30
2:30
3-01
4-00
5•130
6 00
11•AO
7'00
I' • 30
NO
9-30
the D 10 00aisies
11 0.:.•
1110
1' -45
5:00 /tont -MOCies
530 The awliblooissi
6:00 Animal Secrets
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey Landlord
2:00 Dammam
9:00 The Saint
10:00 News. Weather. Snores
Wkiii-illieetettail at the .ideeleir
MOND.% Y EVENING
July 31
5:30 Local News
6:30 Monkeys
7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
7;30 Captain Nice,
000 Road Wen
9 00 Rim Fr Your Life
10-00 News Ptotaii•
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Yroerants Also On
Jaeltson Channel 7 and
Haretehner Channel
Week of July 29—Ja17
SATURDAY
July 29
TAO Ghost Stortee
II:30, Porky Pig
J00 King. Rome
9:30 BeaUes Cartoon
10:00 Ca.sper Cartoons
10.30 Milton the Monier
11700 Bugs Bunny
Milton The IllfieskIS
Carl Tipton
All-Stei Wrestibar
British Open OoLf
Penney Theatre
ABC Snorts
POA Golf
Death Valley DWI
Darin, 01121111
Newletred Ouse
Talweneescceehoer
RAT Patrol
iron 1Rorse
vIeweeent
ABC News
Sign Off
4117NDAY
31
July 3•
6 45 Social Security in Action
TOO Teseithw of the New Tema
seen
7-30 Mail of Truth
$RI Firm of Wardalp
412 agoset ate--
MI Lime UM Us Noss0/0
010 Maw Proleomi
WOO Mom
1010 Viewpoint
1110 The Erg Pieter,
1130 ABC News
1200 Dtreettons
12-30 tastier & Annum
11 -30 Joe Pine
1 nO ABC Scone
1 30 Sunday lion,
4 ori sun Atte-noon Movie
6 00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7-00 The P B I.
6-00 Aur. Site Movie
10 15
10-45
1115
11:46
12700
Ter. O'Ciock News
Viewpoint
ABC Scone
ABC News
clign Off
P30 IMONDA7 VV141740
0110
11110
5:30
900
10-30
11:30
July 31
Wan N1w Moyle
?Okay Squad
Peyton Mee
The Bag Valley
Wrongs
IherglaIss
ca NET per
.,11a tia
r
• PP • w . 
• .amo
aff v • sik. lap a, No. ,
DIP
FRENCH ONION
SOP SOU• Clitt AN"•••e PPED Dwrito
00110111 POWDER vLet'attit Stool
1.1711R,_ Sat' wiroc.SCOniss
IMRE , LACT,c LCD10 Of
tOfte.c acio *3 A
PRE St OvAT wt
,,• APE filt I G tit Alt +•.-4‘
CO 13tOt'it
Ike Goes On ABC-TV Next Week; Documentary
Nurses; All Star Football Game Is Telecast
By- 3ACK GAYER
NEW YORK Di— Former Pres-
ident Dwight D. Eisenhower does
some reminiscing on an ABC-TV
program Sunday.
The same network has a special
documentary on nurses on Thum,
day, telecasts the annual College
All-Star football game Priday and
features a heavy-weight bonlIS
..PetUr011,Y,
Everything else during the seek
Is routine on all networks.
Sunday
Ex-President Eisenhower will talk
about famous persons he has known
on ABC's "Issues and Answers."
The AUanta and Philadelphia
teams are involved in the National
Profeseional Soccer League gam;
on CBS.
"The 21at Century" documentary
on CBS is "Autos. Autos Every-
where." • look at the automobile
of the future.
-"The Saint" on NBC hes Simon
Templar in "The Art Collectors.'
• tale of a girl in distress who Is
trying to sell three art worts as Da
Vinci originals.
Monday•
ABC's "Don Horse" offers "'The
Execution" in which a large pay-
roll, whose de very Ben Colhoun
has guai-antes4. is stolen.
NBC has hrushchev in
His Optnionf and Revelations" •
hatik at the ftorTner Soviet premier
preempting "I Dream of Jeannie'
and "clapI4n Nice"
The Vatn Playhouse" com-
edy on CBS is lfred of the Ama-
son." Wally Cox plays a burnbillE
Jungle adventurer
In "Saturday" on "Ooronet Blue'
for CBS. three promo try to kill
the manasim -hogo-sikus-io keeps
a rendezvous.
Tuesday
The CBS "Daktari" eplooda dish
with trying to help a lion eith re-
kvted br 41.
"BOotlighr as (AM oreesnis TAW
Lopes. Prank Clesithin mud Moroi
Brown
Astronauts &is-dila 1 lbws-
rod fog in "Illiondier ABC'.
Insider,"
NBC's •-11seeday Night at th.•
NI, .a\s screens "That Certain
Feeling," starring Bob Hope. -
-The Tenement" at 10 is a CBS
documentary that examines the
lives f nine Negro families in a
run-down Chicago area.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" on NBC has
"Melanie." A spoiled eastern girl
falls in love with Trarnpas
--Thel!Wil "host -inliperee"- episode
brings a memory to Dr. Smith alter
he is struck on the head.
ABC's "The Monroes" offers "Gun
, Bound" in which two bandits flee-
ing from a bank robbery take over
the Monroe home.
-Nightmare" is the fare on NBC's
"The Chrysler Theater." A suspense
drama of a marriage and murder
for money.
'The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens "Ulysses." -starring
Kirk Douglas and Silvana Mangano.,
Sneers Noel Harrison and Mari-
lyn Man and comedian John Brier
are featured on "The Steve Allen
Comedy Hour" for CBS.
F
Thursday
'The Lucy-Desi Comedy. BOW'
on CBS has "Lucy Meets the Mow•••
tactic." with idle Adams and Ernie
Kovacs as guest stars.
In "Balance of Terror" on NBC's
"Star Trek" the Intorprise and the
spaceship of an going power on-
gege tattle: ,
"The CBS 'Thursday Night Mov-
ies" screens "Genghis Khan." shir-
ring Omar Sherif and James ?damn.
"Nurses: Crisis In Medicine" Is
a "summer focus" documentary CM
ABC. A look at problems of the
nursing profession today
Friday
ABC's. "Malibu U" petwents awe
outstanding musical personalities,
with Rack Nelson as host.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screens "Fail Safe," starring Henry
The 34th annual Collage All-Neer
football game in Chemin is tele-
cast live by ABC A SIM of college
-tars who were gradenifig ibis-rose
meets the Green Bag raimu. vro
champions of the MS sulaos. -The
Diller Mew" and -The
.00 4
DEPICTING Mal 301000-111Witin with their children In
Mosta Carle. pm. Tomo ow PrIlinne Grace have =-
The children are Princess IS months. Princess
an-
nounced they are expectiagirowiteirk Mild next January.
Caroline, U. Prise. AIWA. 10.
NEED MONEY tArp
FOR LABOR?
SEED? i8VIX.113 •elm=
FERTILIZER? tki4Abir
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
Follow the exempla of successful 
fanners who -save MOW
three ways when financing ishor and 
operating supplies:
L With a PCA loan you pay 
lest interest because you are
charged only on the mousy borrowed, 
and only for the
length of tune you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive trips to 
town to sign rnultipl•
notes. 0114 PCA note covers your 
entire operann1
3. And, you have a plantain 
Inseam program that assure'
you will have money whes you need 
it!
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM 
CREDIT ...yovr . .
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
•
Misters" are preempted.
! In "The Other Cheek" on NBC""Laredo," Num Reese Benett Is
converted MI nea-violence by a_pitc_l-
fist lankily.
• -
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
will televise 'live from Houston,
Texas, the first two bouts in the
heavyweight boxing elimination
-tteffdlinTefir StRiflibted-bf771e-WOMI
Boxing Association—Ernie Terrzll
vs. Thad Spenccr and Leceis Mar-
,: tin vs Jimmy  
I Singing actress Michele lee arid
Use Bleesoma vocal group are fea-
tured In "Away We Go" on CBS.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The spiral Road,"
starring Rock Hudson and Burl
Ives.
American ranger Gene Pitney and ,
Eric Burdon and the A.nunals head-
line on ABC's "Piccadilly Palace.")
IOU hemp& Mayor Pn r
Sheehan. 33. listens in at
police communication tern -
ml in New Brunswick. NJ-
for say now racial midweek.
r •
FRIDAY — JULY 28, 19117 6
TH,E LEDHEH'S CIASSIFIEDS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
0:PARKER MOTORS •
753-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFI
T
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW 
OR USED CAR
OVERNIGHT SERVICE I
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and 
ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton,. Hazel, Calvert_City,,Mayl
ield, Fulton
-
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  
525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE 
I -32'75
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED 
STATES
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale an
estimated 729.0% board feet of standing, marked,
hardwood sa'svtimber, located in Henry County, south
of I'S. Highway 79 in Holly Fork Bottom, approxi-
mately seven miles east of Paris, Tennessee.
Sealed bids will be received by the Tennessee Valley
Authority. 616 North Poplar Street, Paris, Tennessee,
until 10 a.m. CDT, August 11, 1967,
Parties Interested in inspecting the timber should
contact the above office. Bid forms and detailed in-
formation may be obtained from the Manager, West-
ern Branch, Division of Reservoir Properties, 616
North Poplar Street, Paris, Tennessee, telephone
642-2041.
Big Savings on Men's 'Apparel!!
FINAL CLEARANCE!!
% TO
WALL TO WALL!!
REDUCTION S ON
AND MORE
Men's Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks - Straw Hats - Sport
and Dress Shirts (short and long sleeves) - Walking Shorts
- Swim Wear - Jackets - Ties - Belts - All Accessories
• WE FEATURE A LADIES' AND MENS' ALTERATION DEP1RTMENT •
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
510 W. Main St., Murray - 518 Broadway, Paducah - 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Main St., Fulton — Murray Store Open Friday Nights Till 8:00 P.M.
w,
•
•
•
